1964 DIVISION DOUBLES CHAMPIONS
From Left to Right- Willis J . Tewksbury and Edward
Hayden (Southeast Division), William E. Kaestle and
Stephen P. Horwath (Eastern Division), Carl C. Phillips
and Erick G. Amylon (Northwest Division), Alexander
Burns and James Smith (Central Division) and Robert
H. Russell and Donald A. Buckley (Southwest Division).

From Left to Right-Robert Lindsay (Eastern Division)
Runner.up Clifford R. Gillam, President; Buck Hill Falls
Company and Willis J . Tewksbury (Southeast Division),
1964 United States Singles Champion and Champion for
the fourth time in the eight years of the Championships.

LAWN BOWLING PROMOTION, AND IT 'S POSSIBILITIES
Tod ay we are witnessing more than
ever the progress of recreational aCtivities where personal participation is provided for the young and the old and
our government is very partial to physical
fitness programs which will be beneficial
to the general health of a community
and the nation.
Lawn Bowling is a recreational activity that can be enjoyed and participated
in by the young and old of both sexes
to the fullest extent in a small area, for
from 14 to 56 participants on a plot of
land 125' by 125'.
To foster and encourage such a worthwhile activity in a locality where it is
unknown, or, slightly known, calls for
a dedicated programming by a Lawn
Bowling Promotion Committee, comprised of men who truly want to foster
the game of bowls in Other areas so
o thers too may enjoy this activity that
h as g i ven them the joys of the game,
social contacts and a broadening of their
horizons.
Once the Promotion Committee has
been decided upon, it then must seek
out possibilities for their endeavors,
these inquiries may Come from Service
Clubs, City Councils, R etirement H ome
Projects, Colleges, Universities, Golf and
Cou ntry Clubs, individuals and private
corporations. Any such inquiries should
be diligently followed up and all questio n ~ answered so that a progressive
program can be followed to it's conelusion. In some instances it will be
fo und that they are not ready for further promotional activity, a record of
this shou ld be made so that a later
folIow-up can be made. In other words.
"it w ilI be a selling job where 10 call,<
may have to be made to make one sale,"
and, we have a very fin e product to
selI.
When sufficient in terest has been engendered it will be then necessary to
furnish the prospect with nertinent in formation for the construction plans of
the greens, information covering the
basic accessories, as the rink markers.
scoreboards, canvas mats, lawn rollers:
bowl~ and jack~. score cards, and the ir
sources of supoly.
Following this end eavor a meetinp
wellin a.dvance of the opening of thp
green should be held with the Program
Director or appointed H ead of the ~ acri 
vity in the locality and for those i'1teres ted in the game. H pre ~ discussion
period of an hour should include suc"
subjects as, "H ow the G amp. is Played"
"Club and T ournament Organization"
and "History of the G ame" ~hou ld he
presented by assig ned members of the
P romo tional Com mittee or Other quali-

fled speakers. After this there should
be a question-and-answer period.
At this point it would be well to
assist the prospect club in its organization, submitting copies of the various
dub constitutions and by-laws for their
perusal and information. When the Constitution and By-Laws have been submitted and approved by the membership of the new club we have a further
responsibility. After the opening of a
new green and club, it is important that
c01ztinued instruction be given and provided to the players and to the club
officers so that progress will be made
to the p oint where they can carryon
them~elves. This can be accomplished by
groups of p layers from an established
club or clubs visiting the new club and
vice versa, in this way there is an exchange of ideas and a more intimate
knowledge of local conditions and how
to cope with them, but most of all there
i!; a social contact that was previously
missing.
In the Northern D istrict of the Southwest Division of the A.L.B.A. we follow ed Out the program under tbe abJe di rec60n of Mr. R aymond L. H arkness,
Chairma n of the Lawn Bowling Promotion Committee. The results to date
have been 2 new clubs joi ning the
A.L.B.A. and we have 5 more in the
various stages of progress and hope to
have 2 or 3 of them join ns by the end
of 1965.
When ::>. green was formally opened
we enjoyed very fine cooperati on from
our local clubs and at a two-day openinl:( at Santa Cruz, Calif., we had a total
of 128 bowlers take part, for a one-day
ooen ing at Sunny Glen, Calif., we had
100 bowlers, and, at Leisure T own. Cal if.
we had 65 bowlers for their oJ?ening. At
Sunny Glen we had as an added attraction Mrs. Helen D uval, former Indoo
Women's Bowling Champion and she
found our ,gqme a hit more challengin l1
th3 n what she was 3 ccu~tomed to. Some
of the~e J;ref'ns and clubs are up to 85
ni l p~ :lW~V frr>m the Bay area.
A very h?ndv item for a Lawn Bowlin ~ Promo tion Ki t is the "L<1wn Bowling
H"n&()ok" compiled ::l nd edi ted by H arold L. E~ch , past p resident of the A.L.B. A.
which contai ns several pajres devoted to
the con struction and cue of grass greens.
at~o a complete description of the game
of hwn bowls. and ;:Irlother very comnrehensive work about the g~me is the
"B ow l ~ Encyclooedia" by T. P. Monroe
0f Mf'lbourne, Australia and can be purchased from Wilkie & Co., Ltd. at 19-47
Teffcott Street, Melbourne, Australia.
't his latter publication is very detai led
in all aspects of the game and its or-
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ganization. The "Lawn Bowling H andbook" may be secured from the Secretary-Treasurer of THE A.L.B.A. Mr. John
W. D eist at 1525 Ridge Court, Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin. Our Lawn Bowling Promotion Comm ittee has gathered
tOgether a great deal of information p ertaining to the cost and construction of
greens, maintenance, cost of mat and
equipment housing and their construction, cost of lawn rollers, sources of
supply, etc.
A great deal of w hat is related above
is embodied in the very fin e report
of Mr. R aymond L. H arkness to the
Annual Meeting of the Southwest D ivision of the A.L.B. on July 6. 1964 on
the subject of "Lawn Bowling Promotion."
In conclusion there seem s to me that
3 very important steps must be followed out for any success and they are
a~ follows:
1. Find a likely prospect in the commu niey, be it city, service club, corporaticn , pr ivate club, individual or an item
in the loc'll paper. etc.
2. A dedicated Lawn Bowling P romoti on Co 1mittee to follow- up all leads
to their conclusion.
3. A T ask Force to instruct ?nd gu ide
players and officers of the new club
so they will become an integral part of
the club and its futu re activities.
In closing may I say that there are
many ave nues open but it will take initiative }'Ond rese~ rch to secure the re~ults
desired but they c~ n be dp"e\ooed. Since
our campai2n
e have inauirie ~ frAm
Upper ew' York, Michigan. Somh D ak0ta , nearby Counties in C<ili forn;". ~ nd
orth Carolina. so there are people who
~ rA interested jf we just get out of the
fore~t so we can appreciate the trees.
My heartiest apprecia tion and thanks
to Mr. Raymond L. Harkness, Mr. Ralph
R. Gordon, Mr. W. F. Mixon Jr., Mr.
Clifford C. Rea, Mr. Elmer Barrett and
Mr. H enry Ma ltby who have pr(widpd
0lP. with thoughts and materi" 1 f" r this
article.
A. L. An derso n
~OW li N G NOTES August 29, 1964
A n all. d ~y lawn bowling event will be
held tomc :-rC'w to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Oakland Women's Lawn
Bowling Club at Lakeside Park.
Scheduled for the morning are mixed
bowling and a triples game by 14 or
more teams. In the afternoon there will
be triple games and a presentation of
tr(lohies by Mildred Graham . the second
oldest member of the club. She has been
a m ember since 1936.
A ll eiJ;ht Northern California bowling
c!ub ~ will participate.
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YOU CAN BOWL ALL WINTER IN SUNNY PASADENA
Home of the ROSE BOWL and ROSE PARADE
Come to Pasadena either to visit or to live. Ou r Lawn Bowling Club has two of the finest
greens in Southern Californ ia . Centrally located in downtown Pasadena , w ith bowling
every da y but Sunday. Hotels , Motels and Apartments within walking distance, or w ith
convenien t t ra nsportation. Fo r further inform ation, call o r wr ite:

PASADENA LAWN BOWLING CLUB
275 SO. RAYMOND
PHONE 792-9165
"BLOCK" IS HARD TO PLAY
AND USED TOO OFTEN
By PETER BRIMBLE
England 's Bowls Champion

It is often said that the block shot is
hardest in the bowler's 'fepe'Ytoi1·e. There
is something in it, but I believe many
players use it too often.
. There are two reasons why blocking
IS not easy. First, it necessitates bowling
to an empty part of the rink with no
objects to assist you.
Second, the bowl is wasted if it does
not finish exactly where it is required.
The obvious use of the block shot
is t? impede your opponent when you
are tn a favorable position, but it has at
least two other uses which are often
ignored.
It can be used to force your opponent
to play a shot which he does not favor
~nd, most important of all in my opinion,
It acts as a visual obstruction which will
distract all but the most experienced.
When can the shot be used to greatest
advantage? As a general rule when the
green is heavy or wet and in singles
play when you are lying game.
IN SINGLES
On a fast green, it is very difficult
to p lace an accurate block because the
swing at the end of the bowl's run will
add to the difficulties already menti~ned.
. E,:en if the bowl is p layed perfectly,
It Will not worry a top-class player because a fast green allows a great variety
of shots and your opponent wiU simply
play another shot.
However when the green is heavy, you
can block to great advantage because
an obstruction will prevent every shot
except a full-blooded drive.
Similarly when the green is wet and
the 'woods' are not drawing well, a
well-placed blocker will shm out a hand
corn pletel y.
The only other time I like the shot.
is in singles when you are lying gam~
or within striking distance of it.
The last shot for game in si ngles is
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 17

PASADENA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1 81 SO. LOS RO'BLES
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THE CALIFORNIA STATE WOMEN 'S ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT
The California State Women's Association held its Tournament during the
week of July 5th through July 11th at the Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club. The
Southern California Women's Lawn Bowling Association had the pleasure of entertaining a large group of bowlers including 21 from d1e San Francisco Bay area,
several Canadian women, and quite a few States were represented. Also twO Scotch
women participated in the Tournament. The events, planned for the week, began
Sunday with a delicious luncheon given by the S.C.W.L.B.A. Mrs. Ethel Mead
( Glenhaven ) and her Committee had charge of planning, purchasing, preparing
and serving the food. Each day sandwiches were available, and cookies and fruit
were furnished by various member Clubs of the S.C.W.L.B.A. Sunday afternoon
seven teams from the orth played against seven teams from the Somh for the
Charles M. Boymon Trophy.
The Championship Open Triples were scheduled for Monday, the Championship Open Doubles ,Tuesday and the Championship Open Singles, Wednesday. The
semi-finals and finals were played off Thursday and Friday. On Friday afternoon
there was a Tea, arranged by Mrs. Mabelle Elliott of HoLnby. A number of
S.C.W.L.B.A. members assisted her. A variety of delicious cookies, mines and mixed
nuts were served. Mrs. Libby Bauer, retiring State Pres idem and Mrs. Martha Hill,
newly elected State President, p oured. At this time the Trophies were distr ibuted
to the wi nners. The Mixed Doubles TOllinamem was scheduled for Saturday.
The results of the Tournament were as follows:

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Triples: Irving Memorial Trophy (20 entries).
1st. Betty Ewen, Betty Service, Queenie Allen-San Francisco
2nd. Mrs. Deist (Milwaukee), J an H enderson ( Montreal ), Mrs. Esch ( Florida ).
D ouble: Exposition Park Trophy (28 entries).
1st. Betty Ewen, Berty Service-San Franci co
2nd. Dot Mumm a, Alexa Fullerton-Riverside
S: nlSles: Irving C. Lew is T rophy (36 entries).
] ~ t. Berry Ewen- gn Franci~co
2nd . Jem Wilscn-S 3nta Barbara

SECOND FLIGHT
Triples: 1st. Bessie Shubat, Dorothy Plummer, Mary Smart- Richmond
2nd. Jean Wil~o n , Edith Gamble, oreen Van der Kooy-Santa Barbara
D oubles: 1st. Lillian T aylor. Dorothy Ce lla-H olmby
ina 1acDom.ld, Beth Templeton- Arroyo
2nd.
S:ngles: 1st. D ot Mumma-Riverside
2nd . Bessie Shllbat-Richmond

MIXED DOUBLES
Green
1st.
2nd.
Green
1st.
2nd.
Green
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

o. 1 (14 teams ) Pasadena
Chuck KeUey, Dorothy Cella
PistOni. Floy KeUy
o. 2 (14 entries ) Pasadena
Bill Templero n, Beth TempletOn
D an H owarth, Betty Service
o. 3 ( 20 teams ) Arroyo Seco
Bob RusselL Margaret R ussell
H enry Maltby, Bernice Maltby
T weedie, Nina. Tweedie
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Mildred A. Graham Trophy for Mixed Doubles won by Chuck Kelley and
D orothy Cella of H olmby Park.
Boynton Trophy won by the South-142 points, Nord1- 137 points.
Marshall Tropby Cdonated by Edith Gamble of Santa Barbara) for the outstanding bowler of the Tournament, won by Betty Ewen of San Francisco.
Officers of the California State Women's Association for 1963-1964:
President-Mrs. Libby Bauer, Santa Ana
Vice-President-Mrs. Martha Hill, Richmond
Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. Betry Stead, Oakland
Games Chairman- Mrs. Corinna Folkin , Arroyo Seco
These officers presided during the State Tournament.
Annual Meeting of the California State Women's Association was held Tuesday
noon, July 7th, 1964. Officers elected for 1964-1965.
President-Mrs. Martha Hill, Richmond
Vice-President- Mrs. Dorothy Cella,Holmby Park
ecretary-Treasurer-Mrs. Betry Stead, Oakland
Games Chairman-Mrs. Berry Service, San Francisco
DOROTHY CELLA, Presidenr
Southern California Women's Lawn
Bowling Association

NEW OFFICERS - ' SOUTH WEST DIVISION
At the Annual Business Meeting of the Southwest Division, ALBA , held at
the Arroyo Seco Clubhouse, Los Angeles, Monday, July 6, at 5: 00 p.m., the following
officers were elected for the year 1964-1965:
Presidenr- John S. Hill, Richmond
1st. Vice President- Joel E. Taylor, Pasadena
2nd. Vice President-Elmer A. Barrett, Palo Alto
3rd. Vice Presidenr-W. T. Kelley, Redlands
ecretary-Treasurer-Roy E. Warner. Oaland
( since transpored Mr. W arner unable to serve and Henry Maltby, Oaklandappointed in his stead )
orthern Representatives:
Alf 1. Andersen-Oakland
George D. Crane-San Francisco
Ralph R. Gordon-Dublin
Frank Mixon, Jr. -Berkeley
Southern Representati ves:
Pau l R. McCrery-Claremont
Arnold Angell-Arroyo Seco
Wm. H. Bonnett- Riverside
Adolph Ehlers-Hermosa Beach
ALBA Cou ncil:
W . G. "B ill" H ay-Beverly Hills
Alf 1. Andersen-Oakland

A WORD FROM THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Approximately 750 names will have been individually processed rhis past
year for the BOWLS mai ling list. This is far tOo many and we are making the
follow in suggestio ns, not only to reduce the work involved but to give greater
assurance to prompt del ivery of the magazine.
1. The club secretary should prepare his list of paid-up members (with names
and addresses ) as soon as the club's fiscal year starts and forward immediately
to the ALBA treasurer who can in turn forward to the Circulation Department
as soon as the paid dues are recorded.
2. The club secretary should be alert in forwarding names and addresses of interim
paid-up members and their dues to the ALBA treasurer to in rurn advise the
Circulation Department that they are eligible for the publication.
3. And names of members who drop Out during or from one fiscal year to the
next should be sent to the Circu lation D epartment so that they can be removed
from the mailing list.
4. Members themselves have a responsibility in seeing that the club secretary or
they themselves notify the Circu lation Deparrment of change in addresses.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7
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SAN DIEGO LAWN
BOWLING CLUB
Two Club tournaments were played
in March. One, the Cberon Mixed Doubles Tropby, was won by Amy Crawford and George Higgs. The other, the
Ralph Case Mixed Triples Trophy, was
won by ancy Johnson, Henrietta Leon
ancy brought a
and Percy Kennedy.
beautiful cake in bonor of Ralph Case.
Thank you,
a.ncy, we all enjoyed it.
CSince you have mentioned piculIes we
are enclosi ng a snapshot of Mr. Case
with the trophy which we hope may be
reprod uced-sorry about the tOp of his
head. )
On March 21st, Si Updegr~ ff passed
away. He was one of the ma'mt~ys of
the Club and beloved by all member<;.
We shall always remember his fine soirit
and friendly smile. Si was 86 years old.
Another of our old time bowlers, Tom
Bradley, passed away in ApriL Tom was
96 and was active until two years ago.
At his advanced age he could still hold
his own against good competition.
Len Schofield defeated Dr. Wasson
in the Singles Elimination Tournament
held at Arroyo Seco. We hope he will
give a repeat performance of 1957. That
year Len benme National Champion.
We are rooting for you , len.
Rancho Bernardo is having a gala
opening of its new green on June 20
and 21. We have been invited to be
their guests at both sessions. Thank you,
Rancho Bernardo! We will be up in
force and wish you many happy days
of bowling on your new green.

Ever see a lion stop traffic?
Join A.L.B.A. in South Mrica
and maybe you will.
Track down adventure in its last stronghold , the primitive wilds of th e African Jun gle. See th e Lion, the Rhino,
the Giraffe, and the Leopard_
Enjoy th e hospitality and effi ciency of South Afi'ican
Air and Rail. P eople who take great pride and pleasure
in showing you aU the wonders of thi s wonderfully different vacationland. From the sp lendor of Cape Town's
mountain backdrop to th e vibrant sop hi sti cation of
Johannesb urg. F rom the unforgettab le land caping, lush
with sub-tropical fruits and exotic flowers, to the spec·
tacular tri bal. dances. From the "Big Hol e" at the Kim·
be:!ey diamond min es to the gold mine 11,000 fee t

beneath Johannesburg's fashionable shopping centers.
Come on along. Join th e A.L.B.A. tour. We've got a
hundred mil es of lazy, un-drenched beaches-just wait·
ing for YOll . We've got velvet kie and barbecue . Golf.
Fishing. Boating. We've got all the things to make thi
one trip you'll remember. And remember. And
remember.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

S. And it is most important when there is a change of address to make sure that
th.e member's post office is guaranceed forward ing postage for magazines. Otherwise the CL~renc and subsequenc munbers fa inca the post office's trash can
unnl such nme as the new address is recorded. In some instances the post office
advise us of the change of address for a fee of 10c but this is by far the
exception rather than the rule and in any event means that the current issue
is not being forwarded.
The OctOber issue terminate the writer's commitment as Circulation Director
for the past year. The mailing lists will be turned over completely up to date.
Please make sure yon help keep them that way for the new officer.
Joel Taylor
Director of Circulation

U.S.A. OPEN CHAM,PIIONSHIPS
Well over 200 aspiring lawn bowlers from all parts of the world, the United
Srares, Canada, England, Scotland, Ireland and Australia were on hand Monday
J:Jy 6, at 8:45 a.m. for the opening ceremonies that m;rked the forty-fourth Na~
tlOnal Tournament of the American Lawn Bowling Association.
The Southwest Division of the ALBA were the hosts and their guests were
warmly welcomed ~y President Cljnton Wolfard. After Pledge of Allegiance to
the FI~g, led by VlCe-Presidenc Joel Taylor, welcoming greetings were given by
CounCilman Holland and Elsa Carrow (representi ng Mayor Yorty) from the City
of Los Angeles, and Evelyn Wyatt and Charles W. Skoien ,Jr. from the Recreation
and Parks Department.
International Lawn Bowling Board President "Bill" H ay and ALBA President
Larry Hennings, added their well wishes for good luck for everyone.
'
. Play got :lOder. way at 9: 30 a.m. with 60 triples teams competing for the
Tnples ChampIOnship on Monday and Tuesday. The winners ( in order of Skip
Vice Skip and Lead) were:
'
1st. J. Candelet, E. H ayden, R . Gordon
2nd. R. Russell, C. Waterbury, D. Buckley
3rd. D . Cameron, 1. Schofield, T. Contenti
4 th. J. Henderson, W. Miller, ·R. McQillan
6th. H. Burt~n , H: Yerg, J. Unsworth; G. Bowbeer, W . Davis, C. D egele-tied
J:?oubles Champ'omh tp play took place Wednesday and Thursday. There were
eighty teams competing. W inn ers ( in order of Skip and Lead ) :
1st.
7nd.
3rd
4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
tho

W. Lloyd , H. Whitescarver
T. Henderson. H . Esch
R. Gordon. Arnold Angell
T. rirrar, D. Howarth
A. Veitch. F. Mixon
E. Wyeth, 1. Silk
R. Russell, D . Buckley
T . Morgan, G. Tincher

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 12

The Skytop ( Pa.) Club lawn bowls
in Boston, Mass. He became affiliated
championships, held August 18-26, 1964,
resulted as follows:
L1dies' singles-1f7inner: Miss Kath·
ryn Terrell; Runner-up : Mrs. Clement
Canale.
Doubles-Winners: Mrs. Charles Anable and Dr. Robert H . Ivy; Runners-up :
Mr. H . Ransley Sage and Mr. Kenneth
Campbell.
Men's singles-Championship flightWinner: Judge Eulan 1. Snyder ; Runnerup: Dr. Robert H . Ivy.
Second flight- Winner : Mr. Earl
Emerson.
WILLIAMSBURG, Va.-A dozen colonial craftsmen of Colonial Williamsburg will invade Whitefield, New H ampshire, this week to make their fifth
challenge in the annual Colonial Vir.ginia- ew England Lawn Bowling T ournament.
The tourney, rolled on the rla o-nifi·
cenrly manicured bowling greens of the
Spalding Inn, isscheduled for Fri:1 Y and
Saturday. ( Sept. 11-12 ) . It matches the
Minutemen of the Spalding Inn and four
threesomes of !awnbow lets from this
eighteenth-cenn.uy capitol of tbe Vitginia
colony.
The costumed Williamsburg contingent, complete with tricorn hats, knee
breeches and brass-buckled shoes, also
will perform several militia drills during
the tournament. They represent the finest
bowlers of Colonial Williamsburg's
Craftsmen's League, a unique activity
witnessed by thousand~ of summer visitors to this restored city.
The four representative teams this
year are tbe Wind millers, Blacksmiths,
Cabinetmakers ad Tanners. To date, the
Spalding Inn Minutemen have swept
~ 11, four previoU') tOurney,> with the vic1

Mention should also be made of Jim Candelet who, with Ralph Gordon as
Lead, had the highest plus (74) for the six wins. Jim had to return East before
the playoffs could be held.
One hundred and four bowlers entered the Singles Championship which took
place Friday. The winners were:
Championship Flight
1st. E. Wyeth
2nd. A. Houston
3rd. J. Hope
4th. C. Corwin

Robert Quillen, the Southwest Divi·
sian singles contender lives at 171 Montecito Ave., Oakland, California a nd
represents the Oakland Club of California. He won his Southwest title at
the playdowns held at the Arroyo Seco
Club. He is a past president of the Oakland Club. He is a special delivery messenger at the Oakland Post Office.
D onald A. Buckley, 15 747 Devonshire
St., Granada Hills, California, birthplace,
Medford, Mass., and Robert H . Russell,
13181 Lampson Avenue, Orange, California, birthplace, Galston, Ayrshire,
Scotland, are doubles representatives for
the Southwest Division. Both are members of the Arroyo Seco Club of Los
A ngeles.
Buckley's lawn bowls started in 1951

Seconda·ry Fli/!,ht
1st. J. H enderson
2nd. A. Lockhart
3rd. P. W atson
4 th . l Beno

Finals in all events were played off Saturday and the trophies were presented
by President Wolfard. In add ition to the above winners to whom the National
Tournament Trophies were awarded there were the following special laurels:
The City of Los Angeles Mayor's Trophy for the outstanding bowler of the
tournament was given to J. H enderson of Montrea l, Canada.
The Herald Examiner Trophy for the outstanding American bowler of the
tOurnament was awarded to Ralph Gordon of Oakland.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 24
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Order with
confidence
An ideal
birthday gift.

Coloured folder
& hand measure

by a irmailwrite today.

In Brown or Black - All One Piece - No Discs.
Engraved as desired - Guaranteed 12 months.
From any Bank, $30 Postage Paid, Four in a set.
Brewer Industries of Australia, 1-20 Colombo Street, Mitcham, Victoria.
Arizona, Californ ia, Washington, Oregon
West Coast Representative
BREWER BOWLS

DAN HOWARTH
13181 Lampson Ave .
Orange. Calif.

NO RATTLE OF PINS IN THIS BOWLING
By ALAN GRAYSON
Sports Writer of The Christian Science Monitor

Tell almost any American that you're
goi~g bowling, and the chances are you
conjure up in his imagination visions of
~ smooth, highly polished wooden fl oor
and the rattle of falling pins.
But to any of those assembled in
subur ban BostOn this week for the 21st
Eastern Division bowling tOLlrnamentor probably to most Bri tOns. for that
matter- you would bring pic~lJ[es of a
patch of velvety turf, rivaling any go lf
green in smoothn ess, and such words
as "jack," "bias," and "skip."
For this game is lawn bowling - a
game which flourishes prosperously in
Britain, but which is not so well known
in the United States.
"People keep asking 'What's your
average? ' when I tell them I'm a bowler,"
sa id D avid D akers, who is the tournamem chairman, and a member of lawn
bow ling's H all of Fame. "But there's no
such thing as an average in lawn bowling. You either win or lose."
Eccentrically Weighted
To Sllm up the game briefly, the object is to roll your bowls ( never say
ball to a lawn bow ler ), which are not

completically spherical and are eccentrically weighted, as close as possi ble to
the jack, which is a smaller, round, white
ball which is rolled fi rst up to the othe r
end of the green.
A large bowling green is usually about
120 feet square, and divided up imo six
rinks which are 20 feet wide. Owing
to the bias in the bowls, they may be
curved as much as six feet over the
distance up to the jack.
Play may be singles, doubles, triples
or rinks ( four players). with opponents
bowling alternately. The players bowl
from a small rubber mat which is removed to the opposite end of the rink
when all players have fini shed bowling
to the jack. The completion of all turns
consti mtes an "end ."
Every Game Different
When playing in teams of four the
bowlers are known in order of playas
lead, scorer, measurer, and s skip. The
skip, or captain of the team, directs his
players and indicates how they are to
place their shots. which may be req uired to knock the bowls of opposing players away from the iack.
A poi nt is scored for each bowl that
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a team sends nearer the jack than the
nearest bowl of thei.r opponents. So wi th
each player bowling two bowls, a maximum of eight points is possible, though
rarely obtained, from an end . The winners are the first to reach 21.
"A lot of people think of bowls as
something you take up when you're too
old for golf," said D akers, who began
playing in his native Scotland at the age
of 16, and won his first club champioflship a year later. "But th at's not so.
There's Jimmy Candelet vho won the
U.S. nati onal trebles last week in California, and he began playing when he
was 12." H e pointed at a burly bowler
who would have graced a football field
with his physique. and who W'iS in process of skipp ing his team to the Eastern
Division four-man team title.
"My father and I knocked around to gether and I started playi ng with him
in St. Petersburg, Fla., which at that time
had the largest lawn-bowling club in the
world," said Candelet. "I've been interested in all competitive SpOrts, but I
liked the sociability and the challenge of
bowls. You never get twO games the
same. Every time you go out, even when
you know your opponent, it's a d ifferent
simation. You've gOt to consider the
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 9

ONCE UPON A LIFETIME
by LRH

Once upon a lifetime there comes to
each of us an unusual honor tOgether
wirh a rare oppormniry to render some
service. My honor was being elevated to
rhe Presidency of the American Lawn
Bowling Association and it was the highest honor among several ever accorded
me. I realized it carried with it the
attend am responsibility of service to the
pOrt, which I gladly undertook.
The association with so many fine
people over the entire Unit~d States was
more than adequate compensation for
tbe strenuous occasions which of necessary confront any national officer. The
divergence of opinions, enme hed, resulting in decisions rather far reaching, in
some instances, but always with a sincerity of purpose was always refreshing.
During my two years as president, it is
imeresting to commem that the personnel of the ALBA Council was considerably cbanged, but I cannot say that
there is any more or less sincerity upon
The part of any of the Councillors.
The general membership has been
kindly critical over the years, and it is
always gratifying to know that one's
efforts are respected. 0 section has been
ilene, whether it be ew England, Florida, the Midwest, the Southwest or even
my own Pacific orrhwest. Ideas were
constantly passed along and this not only
helpful and expected, but the absence
of constructive comments would not
be desirable of course.
My sincere thanks for the opportunity
of ser ving our Association and my hearty
good wishes to my successor Russ Leinbach-I strongly recommend him to you.

It is with deep and very sincere appreciation that this announcement is
m3de. With this is ue come the announcement that our EditOr and Business Manager Kenneth G. Landgraf has
asked to be relieved of his arduous
duties. During the entire life of the
magazine, Ken's has been the arduous,
gu iding hand, and with an efficiency
which no one can gainsay. Ken's experience throughout his lifetime with the
printing industry has enabled us to operate within reasonable printing costs
and it is extremely doubtful whether we
could have found one equally qualified
and willing within our entire association.
Coupled with the herculean task of putting out BOWLS for the six issues to
date, Ken has admirably performed the
duties of Secretary and Treasurer of the

American Lawn Bowling Association.
This task in itself has E.roven extremely
arduous over the years and for Ken to
ha ve undertaken and performed both,
during my terms as President, make me
feel not only appreciative but almost
humble. His efforts during these past
twO years have exceeded by far, the
efforts of anyone else in our association.
My sincere and heartfelt thanks, now
publicly expressed on behalf of the association, to Ken Landgraf, for having so
adequately served us in the capacities of
EditOr and Publisher of BOWLS and a.
ecretary-Treasurer of our Association
for the past twO years.
Larry R. Hennings
Dear Mr. Hennings:
I recently attended a three-day meeting in Oxford, England, of the British
Association of Plastic Surgeons, of which
I am an honorary member. Having the
afternoon of Sarurda y, July 4 free, I
asked the head porter at the Mitre Hotel
if he knew of a bowling club nearby
where I could at least see the green and
perhaps be allowed to roU a few practice
bowls. He arranged for me to go our
to a club nearby, the membership of
which is composed of employes of Mor ris Morors, Radiator Division. On arrival
at their beautiful bowling green and
cricket field, the members said they had
a match later in the afternoon with
Vicker -Armstrong, bur they invited me
to roll several practice ends with them.
When the Vickers-Armstrong team arrived, they were a man short, so I was
invited to take his place on rink 4. I
played o. 2, 21 ends, and Rink 4 of
Vickers-Armstrong won 24-8. I can't attribute the victory to my own efforts.
bm my bowls on several ends were sufficiendy near the jack to count points.
Play was started about 3: 15 p.m. and
with a half hour adjournment for a very
substantial "tea" at 4: 30, the play ended
at 6: 40. I had a little explaining to
do on my rerurn to the Mitre at 7 p.m.
instead of 6: 15, tbe time scheduled to
join friends for cocktails before dinner.
One of my guiding principles is, never
let social engagements interfere with
your bowling. On this enjoyable occasion I exchanged my Skytop Club badge
for one of the Oxford City and County
Club, bearing the Oxford City coat of
arms, which makes a valuable addition
to my collection. I was particularly impressed with the cordial way these
gentlemen welcomed a total stranger
from the United States with open arms.
It wa a perfect example of the prin-
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ciples that should govern the conduct
of members of all lawn bowls clubs
throughom the world.
I hope the above account has not
bored you. I thought you might be interested in my experience. If you think
it would be of interest to ALBA Bowls,
do not hesitate to pass it on.
Looking forward to seeing you at
Buck Hill in September, with kindest
regards.
Sincerely yours,
Robert H. Ivy

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

bias and the green, as well as him."
Candelet, a 46-year-old who was the
American Lawn Bowling Association's
singles champion in 1961, owns a motel
in Kingstown, R.I. "I've puc in a bowling
green," he said, "and quite a lot of boys
aged around 16 to 18 come up and play.
They're getting quite a kick out of it,
and once they've tried it tbey begin to
realize it's not as easy as it looks, and
they pick up the challenge."
In the United States Southwest in
particular, bowling is on the inc;ease.
Walt Disney is an ardent bowler and
is bringing his own plane load of greensmen from California to the annual U.S.
championships at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
later this year. As many as six or seven
new greens have opened trus spring, with
more due for opening ,and indicating an
increase of several hundred bowlers.

A GAMES CHAIRMAN'S LAMENT

The Games Chairman was feeling low
As one who'd lost a cocktail's glow
To verge upon dour melancholy
As oft betides a "Good Time Charlie!"
Said he: " 0 matter how I've tried
To keep all bowlers satisfied
By draw, by pick- but always fairSome chill me with a frigid glare,
With moans and groans and undertones
They show they'd like to grind my
bones
And hint they've had a lousy deal;
That grease goes to the squeaking
wheel!
"Bur now I've found out what to do,
Although it pains me through and
through,
I tell these beefing Gents and Ladeez
'Go take a one-way trip to Hades!' ''
-Lee Arms

TOP OFFICIALS FOR THE WORLD LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT RECEIVE THE CITY COUNCIL'S
Resolution from Councilman John Holland . From left to ri9ht are : Ray Underwood, Harry Yer9, Joel
Taylor and Ed Harris.

Ralph R. Gordon and his Trophies from the 1964
National Tournament.

JUST ONE of the Sun City Fun Facilities
The wonderful sport of Lawn Bowling is but
one of the sports and activities that are enjoyed year-'round at D el Webb's retirement
communities ... the complete cities where
Active Retirement originated.
Visit Sun City or Kern City today and see
for your elf. Join the thousands of happy
residents who have discovered a wonderful
new way of life.

Stili' City
22 miles south of Rivers ide on Highway 395
Developed by the Sun City Development Corporation,
a subsi d ia ry of the Del E. Webb Corporat ion

~i-ii'Ci1Y
One mil e west of Highway 99 bypass, on Stockdale
Highway - just 6 miles from downtown Bakersfield
Developed by the Stockda le Development Corporation,
a subsidi ary of t he De l E. Webb Corporation

DEL
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AT 81, SHE STILL BOWLS ' EM OVER

IN MEMORIAM

By ANITA DAY HUBBARD

Mrs. Mildred Woodward Graham, 81,
be playing in the 50th anniversary tournament of the Oakland Women's Lawn
Bowling Club tOday, on the greens at
Lakeside Park.
About 60 other ladies, from Bay area
club , will be competing for the prize
trophies, including the sterling silver
revolving trophy which Mrs. Graham
donated some years ago.
It is no novelty for her to be playing
in the tOurnament.
She's been an ardent enthusiast in the
ancient and honorable game of lawn
bowling ever since she joined the club
28 years ago.
The club dates back to 1914, and by
now she has achieved the stams of senior
active member.
At the tOurnament today, to which the
public is cordially invited, she'll be bowling with the top ranking players.
"I've lived at the Lake Merritt Hotel
for the past 33 years, and it's quite
handy to the bowling greens. I hardly
ever miss the weekly Tuesday and Thursday meets.
"I used to swim a lot, and played quite
a bit of golf. I made a hole in one, at
a golf match on a links near London,
years ago.
" ow I stick to bowling, with jig
saw puzzles for rainy days," she explains.
Travelling is almost a way of life for
her. ''I've been travelling ever since I
was fi ve years old," she remembers.
Last year she went to South America.
Come spring, and she'll attend the national convention of the Colonial Dames
of the 17th Century, of which she is an
active member, and donor of a scholarship, in the name of the organization:
to the Univer ity of the Pacific.
Her next projected trip will be to
see Greece, and the Taj Mahal, which
she has somehow missed, up to now in
her world travels.
She was born in St. Helena, California:
where her father, Major E. W. Woodward, who won his commission in the
Civil War, was a real estate operator.
She went to school in Oakland, first,
and then to New York, where she graduated from the Eliman Training School
for kindergarten teachers.
When she came back to Oakland.
he found that kindergarten teacher~
made pretty low salaries, so she joined
the telephone company, and finally became private secretary to capitalist Edward A Bushell. until 1924, when on

PALO ALTO LAWN BOWLING CLUB
By J. T. GOULD

his demise, she became administratOr of
his sizeable estate.
On a trip to Australia, she mer
Patrick Stuart Graham, a retired bank
official, and they were married in Sydney, in 1928. From then on they "commuted" to Australia from Oakland, on
odd numbered years, and (ravelled all
over (he world on the even numbered
ones. until about 1940. Mr. Graham died
in 1946.
It was in Australia, under the auspices
of Capt. Trask of the Matson Line,
a dedicated lawn bowler, that she and
her husband became interested in the
game. Since then she has bowled in many
countries, with Oakland always as home
base.
"It's a wonderful sport for older
people," he feels. "It takes skill rather
than strength, and has many subtle challenges.
"Constant practice gives one skill, but
even beginners can enjoy the game, after
just a short time.
"It has a wonderful history. Perhaps
the most famous game was the one Sir
Francis Drake refused to interrupt when
the Spanish Armada have in sight. He
finished his game, rallied his ships, and
fou.ght the Spaniards to a finish .
"Lawn bowling has been carried all
over the world, largely by the Scots.
Wherever they have settled, they have
set up their greens. In the British Isles
alone it is estimated there are at least
250,000 players in the organization, all
playing under the same rules and regulations as we do.
"Interest in lawn bowling is growing
by leaps and bounds in this country.
It is a really fascinating sport, for young
and old.
"Another pleasant phase of lawn bowling is that men and women p lay together in many instances, and they can
readily compete on equal terms. It makes
for very pleasant social contact, and lawn
bowlers are really delightful people."

The whole lawn bowling fraternity
was saddened to learn of (he sudden
death of Elmer Barrett on August 24,
1964.
Elmer was 3rd Vice President of the
South West Division of the American
Lawn Bowling Association and Secretary of the Palo Alto Lawn Bowling
Club. He was also President . of our
club in 1961 and 1962.
A large number of bowlers from the
various clubs of the orchern California
Lawn Bowling Association attended the
funeral.
MOANING SKIPS CRITICISED

I have just had the pleasure of reading an article in the March issue, in
which Ern Florence refers to "skip
moaners."
Over the years, at home and also interstate, there has always seemed to be
one skip on the green, laying down the
law and being abusive to his team and
often to his opponent's team as well.
These chaps are not true bowlers, and
have not the true happy set-up, which
keeps the team happy and united.
If heard by any committeeman or
bowls secretary, they should be cautioned, and for a second offence, made to
lead until they learn a bowler's wisdom.
Many chaps take up bowls to spend
a happy afternoon, meeting others and
exchanging views on various topics.
Yes, try to win, but not at any cost.
The fellowship of the game is far more
important than the final result.
Let us cut out such ridiculous twaddle
as "killer instinct."
Are we playing the grand old game
of bowls, or are we going into a raid
in a war? We are playing with bowls,
fellows. not guns.
So, if you are called our as skips
remember that a winning team must
be happy and united. It is up to you
skips to keep it that way.
Bowls N.S.W., Australia

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM'ENT
With dle issuance of this copy of AL.B.A. "BOWLS," your Editor and Business
Manager for the past two years, is introducing the man who will assnme the duties
of that office. He is Mr. Cresslyn Tilley, Secretary of The Beverly Hills Lawn
Bowling Club, whose home address is 432 South Curson Ave., E Apt. 6-C and Business Address is, Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club, 401 South Roxbury Ave.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. I wish to thank all members of THE A.L.B.A. for their assistance in helping to make this magazine worthy of being called the Voice of The
American Lawn Bowls Association. In addition to the above I felt it necessary
to ask to be relieved of the duty as Secretary-Treasurer of The AL.B.A. and Mr.
John W. Deist whose address is 1525 Ridge Court, Wautwatosa 13, Wis., was
elected to that post. My sincere best wishes to all,
Kenneth G. Landgraf
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U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
District Champions Panicipating
Buck Hill Falls, Penn.
EASTERN DIVIS ION

Singles- Robert Lindsay, IrvingtOn,
.]., member, Essex Coumy Club, Bloomfield , . J. D oubles-Stephen Paul Horwath and William E. Kaestie, members
of East Orange Club, East Orange, .J.
CENTRAL DIV iSION

Singles-Howard Walker, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Member Milwaukee West
Club Association. Doubles: .Tames Smith
and Alexander Bmns, members of Detroit, Michigan East Side Club.
NORTHWEST D VIS ION

Singles-Hubert F. Sage, Tacoma,
WashingtOn. H e is president of the Tacoma Club. Doubles-Carl C. Phillips
and Erick G. Amylon, Seattle, WashingtOn. They are members of the Queen
City Club of Seattle.
SO UTHEAST DIVI SION

Singles-Willis (Bill ) J. Tewksbury,
mem ber of Clearwater Club, Florida. Won
his qualification at Brightwaters Club,
H endersonville, orth Carolina. Doubles
-Tewksbury with Edward J. H ayden.
Like his panner, Hayden is a member
of the Clearwater Club.
SOUTHWEST DIVISION

Singles - Robert Quillen, Oakland,
California. Is a past presidem and a memo
ber of the Lakeside Club of Oakland.
D oubles-Donald A. Buckley, Granada
Hills, California. Is a member of the
Hermosa Beach Club. H is partner, Robert H . Russell hails from Orange, California. The ~air qualified at the Arroyo
Seco Club of Los Angeles, California.
BIOGRAPH ICAL INFORMATION

Robert Linds&y, Eastern Division
Singles defender lives at 539 20th St.,
Irvington, .J. Started bowling in 1946
at H amiltOn Public Club in H amiltOn,
Lanarkshire, Scotland. Came to the United States in 1947. Joined Essex Coun ty
Club of Bloomfield, _ .J., in 1958. In
1962, Lindsay wa:; runner-tlp in Eastern
Division playdown. W on his right as an
Eastern defender at Dorchester, Mass.,
August 2nd thi s year. Currently, with
Bill Ferrell, they are New Jersey doubles
champions. Recently, Lindsay captured
his clubs' membership singles. H e is employed as a maintenance ma n,
ew
Yorker Magazine. He has also played
soccer for some ten years includ ing as
a member of the British N avy team.
The Eastern doubles team of Stephen
Paul Horwath and William Kaestle of
the East Orange, .J., Club, won their

lamels as Eastern title seekers at Springfield , Mass., in August after a two-day
playdown.
H orwath lives at 43 South Walnut
St., East Orange, .]., and Kaestle, 130
South Burnet Street, also East Orange.
H orwath first lawn-bowled in 1944. H e
is recognized as an outstand ing lead
and has been a member of many teams
in rinks, trebles and doubles. Besides
lawn bowling ,Stephen is an ardem tenpin bowler and enjoys golf and deck
Shuffleboard.
Kaestle is past presidem of the East
Orange Club. H e ha been a winning
skip in many events. Like his partner,
KaestIe enj oys ten-p in bowling ho lding
an average of between 185-190. In the
1933 American Bowling Congress' tOmnament, Kaestle landed in 4th place in
the finals of the singles competition.
H oward S. Walker, Central Division
singles defender is from the Milwaukee
Wisconsin West Lawn Bowling Club.
H e is back as a repeater having captured
the United States Singles Championship
in 1962 here at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. He
taught school in Milwaukee for 44 years,
retiring in 1962, same year he won the
U S. title. He lives at 1922 orch 52nd
Sr., Milwaukee and was born in Marissa,
Ill inois.
James Smith and Alexander Burns,
Central D ivision doubles team are members of the D etroit East Side Club. Burns
is employed at the Detroit US. Post
Office. Started with the East Side Club
in 1959. In 1962, Burns won the Pete
Milroy Club Trophy; in 1963, Pat Maran
Club Trophy and his team play in 1961
and 1963 placed his name in runner-up
spots.
Smi th is an Industrial Engineer with
the Chrysler Corpora tion in D etroit. H e
is of Scottish descent and came to the
U S. in 1951 and became a US. Citizen
in 1956. Started bowling in 1942 while
serving in World War II at Gwelo,
Southern Rhodesia. Like his teammate
in the US. Doubles, Smith belongs to
the Detroi t East Side Club.
Hubert F. Sage, singles
orthwest
Division defender li ves at 103 East 82 nd
St., Tacoma, WashingtOn and was born
at Glen Elder, Kansas. H e is president
of his Tacoma, Washington Club and
has served as a board member of his
orrhwest Division.
Carl C. Phillips and Erick G. Amylon
are members of the Queen Ci ty Club
from Seattle, Washington. P hillips lives
at 9310 32 nd Ave., Seattle, WashingtOn
and Amylin, 8112 DaytOn Ave., orth,
also Seattle. Phillips is employed as a
layer and finisher of hardwood floors.

-
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Amylon has been bowling only three
years. Last year at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
in the US. Doubles, Amylon with Pete
Morrison were
orthwest challengers.
He is retired and enjoys such other
POrts as golf, horse-shoe pitching, softball and billiards.
Willis J. ( Bill ) Tewksbury's name
is not new to US. Singles or doubles
events. His home is at 200 Betty Lane,
6F, Clearwater, Florida with Berwyn, Illinois as his birthplace. H e qualified for
the Southeast D ivision playdowns from
Brightwaters Club, H endersonville, orth
Carolina. Also a member of the Clearwater, Florida club. H as undoubtedly
competed in more U.S. and Canadian
bowls tOurnamems than any U.S. lawn
bowler, and his winning record is Outstanding. H e holds win titles in the
U.S. Singles play in 1958 at Whitefield,
H., and in 1959 and 1963 at Buck
H ill Falls, Pa. In 1959 he was seeded
into the fi nals from his 1958 win, a
method no longer in force. In 1961 with
Gordon MacKenzie as teammate, they
were Southeast's runner-up doubles at
Buck Hill Falls. His bowling career goes
back to 1947. An energetic and forceful
player- he carries a powerful will to win
in every event in which he competes.
In the doubles from the SoudleaSt,
T ewksbury is teamed with Edward J.
H ayden, also a Clearwater Club member.
H ayden names
orwood, Mass., as his
birthplace. H e joined the Clearwater
Club in 1941 and is a p ast pre ident of
the club. The 1964 season has been
H ayden's best in lawn bowling competition. H e is presently president of the
outheas t Division. ow retired, Ed served with the Massachusetts Department
of Public Works as a highway eng ineer
for 40 years. H e also enjoys playing golf.

CONTINUED FRO M PAGE 7

with the H ermosa Beach Club 1n the
1959-1962 years moving to the Arroyo
Club in 1962. Teamed witi1 his fatherin· law, Robert Russell, the p air have
won many events.
Russell was runner-up in the U.S.
Singles back in 1958 at Whitefield, N .H.
Last year, at Buck Hill Falls, in 1961,
Russell teaming with D an H owarth, won
the U.S. D oubles. Russell has a fine record in lawn bowling. In 1962, Russell
competed at Buck Hill Falls as singles
entry frorr). his Southwest Division. With
his son-in-law, they won the Southwest
D ivision Championship at the Arroyo
eco greens. H e is well known in ew
Engla nd area having been a member of
the Boston Bowling Green Club for
ome 25 years.

TEWKSBURY CAPTURES U.S. SINGLES CROWN
Willis J. Tewksbury of the Southeast
Division, playing our of the Brightwater
Club of Hendersonville, . e., successfully defended his 1963 United States
Championship Tide by winning the
crown for the fourth time in eight years
in competition at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
in September.
His name will be engraved on the
Spalding Inn Singles Trophy which was
presenred to the American Lawn Bowling
Association by Mr. Randall E. Spalding
of Whitefield, . H , back in 1957 .
Tewksbury played brilliant bowls
throughout the 1964 Round Robin play
at Buck Hill Falls including a playoff
match with the runnerup Robert Lindsay of IrvingtOn , N. J., and a member
of the Essex County LBC of Bloomfield,
. T., representing the Eastern Division.
Tewksbury suffered one loss in his
round robin play, that to Howard S.
Walker of Milwaukee West LBC of Milwaukee, Wis., of the Central Division.
Walker was 1962 U. S. Singles Champion played at Buck Hill Falls.
Other players participating in the 1964
evenr were Rob Quillen of Oakland,
Calif., (Southwest Division); Hubert
Sage of Tacoma, Wash., (Northwest Division) as well as Walker and Lindsay.
Individual scores as follow s:

Fvrst Roztnd:
Tewksbury 22 vs. Quillen
21 vs. Sage
Lindsay

19
10

Second Rotmd :
Tewk bury 21 vs. Sage
21 vs. Walker
Lindsay

7

3

Third Rott1zd:
21 vs. Walker
21 vs. Quillen

Sage
Lindsay

13
17

21 vs. Tewksbury 16
21 vs. Sage
19

Fifth Round:
Tewksbury 21 vs. Lindsay
22 vs. Walker
Quillen

Rozmd by Rottnd Results :
Fint Rozt1ld:

Fourth Rotmd:
\Valker
Quillcn

in Los Angeles, Calif., captured the 1964
United States Doubles Championship in
competition at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., in
September.
This wa the second successive year
for Russell as he teamed with Dan Howarth of Orange, Calif., to capture the
1963 title in a clean sweep.
Bur 1964 was slight different as a
playo ff match was necessary between
Russell-Buckley and the Eastern Division
represenratives, William Kaesde and
Steve Horwath of the East Orange, . J.,
LBe.
The Russell-Buckley duo were presented with Paul. Revere Bowls, small
replicas of the Buck Hill Falls D oubles
Trophy, for their victory.
AU contestants in both the U. S.
Singles and doubles receive the beautiful. Paul Revere bowls as an award
and lasting memento of their participation.
Buckley-Russell defeated aU opposition in the series of five matches bur
lost the opening round contest to the
Eastern D ivision by one point, 18-17.
They climaxed their win with a 25-14
win over the same pair in a playoff
match to gai n their revenge.
Other participating players: W. J.
Tewksbury and Edward J. H ayden of the
Southeast Di vision representing Clearwater. Fla.. Erick Amylon and Carl
Phillips of the orthwest Di visi on playing our of the Oueen City LBC of Seattle,
Wash., Tames mith and Alex Burns of
the Central Division representing the
Detroi t (Mich. ) East Side LBe.

Second Round:
Third Rotmd:
F:JU'Yth R01md:
Fi fth ROttnd:
Playoff:
Eastern
Central
Southeast
Southwest
Southeast
Eastern
Central
Southwest
Southwest
Eastern
Southwest

9
17

Playoff:
Tewk bury 21 vs. Lindsay

11

Final Standings
arne
Pas.
1. Tewksbury
2. Lindsay
3. Quillen
4.
age
5. Walker

Won
4
3
2
1
1

Lost
1
2
2
3
3

SOUTHWEST DIVISIO RETAINS
DOUBLES TITLE
Robert Russell and Donald Buckley
playing our of th e Arroyo Seco LBC

18
20
33
26
23
24
16
22
24
25
25

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Southwest
orthwest
I orthwest
Central
Central
orthwest
Eastern
Southeast
Northwest
Southeast
Eastern

17
18
12
9
15

Won
4
3
2
2
0

~
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palding Inn Lawn Bowling Club,
Whitefield,
. H, delayed one day by
inclement weather, the twelfth annual
July Cup Singles, sponsored by the Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club, got under
way Wednesday morning, July 15th. For
tbe event, which is always eagerly anticipated by men and women lawn bowlers throughout ew England and ea tern
Canada, the date found some thirty
competitOrs representing sixteen different clubs, gathered at this distinguished
White Mountain resort. Among the entries were five former champions and
four runners-up, with international
flavor furnished by a number of Canadian entries.
Throughout the five days of matches a
large gallery of spectatOrs were witness
to some exceptionally skillful play. So
keen was the competition that several
games went to extra "sudden death" ends,
with one notable one running to eight
before a winner could be decided.
The Club's July Cup in its twelve-year
histOry has twice been taken by Canadians. The 1963 winner and defending
champion, Mrs. David M. Turnbull, playing for the Mt. Royal Club of Montreal, skillfully wended her way through
the preliminaries and went down to defeat only in a hotly contested semi-final
round on Saturday, the 18th. The following afternoon, Sunday, the 19th,
brought forth the finals, a very interesting match between Dr. Andrew MacA.usland of The Country Club, Brookline, Mass., and Mr. Irving Kimball,
standard bearer for the Clearwater, Fla.)
Club. The advantage passed back and
forth between MacAusland, a previous
runner-up, and Kimball. the 1961 champion, throughout the first half of this
contest. The DoctOr then "m rned on the
he~ r." in what already was proving a
warm Tuly afternoon, and defeated the
former ' Florida champion, Mr. Kimball;
20 to 11.

22

13
13
20
16
14

Final Standings
Po.s Team
1. Southwest
2. Eastern
).
Central
4. Southeast
Iorrhwest
5.

SPALDING INN BOWLING CLUB
IN THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
WHITEFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Lost
1
2
2
2
4

rory margin becoming increasingly
closer.
Play is conducted in the form of a
semi round-robin tournament, with each
VirlSi nia team meeting each
ew England team once. The event is decided
by match score or, if a tie develops, by
cumulative point tOtals. A handmade
silver bowl made in Williamsburg by the
Master Silversmith serves as the tourney
trophy.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

LIPPER

An airline is known by the passengers it keeps
Mo t airlines like to talk about the
number of passengers they fly .
We do, too-with thi exception : we
take more pride in the number of passenger we keep .
Thefactis there are tens ofthousands
of people who come back to u again
and again, trip after trip, year after
year, beca use they don 't care to travel
from one continent to another with
anyone else.
Why are so many people so loyal to
Pan Am?
Some say we're the friendliest airJ ine
they know. Others say we give them

extra help in planning their trips.
Some like our ti.metab le and the fact
that we can take them almost anywhere, a lmost any time. Others are
more taken with our menu-and the
fact that everything on it is inspired
by Maxim's of Paris.
Some talk about the efficiency of a
Pan Am ground crew readying a Jet
Clipper@ for flight. Others are more
impressed with facts, such as this one:
every Pan Am Jet crew bas been trained
to U.S. standards, highe t in the world.
One thi ng these tens 0 f thousands of
people have in common: that's the

goodfeeling that comes from flying the
best there is. They know it's theirs as
long a they fly Pan Am.
And there just isn't a better reason
to choose an airline-for keeps.

First on the t1antic
First on the Pacific
Firs! in Latin America
First ' Rou nd the World

You're better off with Pan Amworld's most experienced airline

HOLMBY PARK BOWLING CLUB
NEWS BULLETIN
JULY 1964
W' orld Toumament: Many, many
thanks to the Holmby Park members who
cheerfully relinquished their week of
bowling so that the greens could be used
by the bowlers entered in the men's
World Tournament. The excellent reputation of Holmby Park was spread far
and wide by the men from Ireland, Scotland, England, Canada, Australia and
other seaions of the United States who
bowler there. Each day we, who were
bowling at Pasadena, received glowing
reports of the wonderful hospitality and
friendliness of our Club. The compliments were made possible by the tireless efforts of Jane Gahl, Angele Chaix,
Mabs Elliott ( who made 33 dozen cookies for the guests), Helen Graham, Bertha Kelley, Helen Lindquist, Ivy Rehwold, Mazie Tegner and Grace Williamson who served coffee and cookies every
morning and coffee and tea at noontime.
Thanks to you girls for proving that
Holmby Park L.B.C. is, indeed, one of
the greatest. Our thanks to Sandy for the
days he put in fixing tables and chairs.
Several of our members were entered
in the men's Tournament. Ezra Wyeth
won the World's Championship Singles.
Following the World Tournament, Ezra
played singles in the Round Robin held
at Beverly Hills and won the Helm's
Foundation Trophy. Our heartiest congratulations to you, Ezra. The women
held their State Tournament at Pasadena July 5th through 12th. We wish
to thank the members of the Pasadena
L.B.C. for relinquishing their greens for
our bowling pleasure. 1. Taylor, D. Cella
and B. Myers played in the Championship Triples semi-finals but lost. 1. T
lor and D . Cella won the Secondary
Doubles. Col. C. Kelley and D. Cella won
the Mildred A. Graham Mixed Doubles
Trophy .Three cheers for the team bringing another Trophy to Holmby.
Visitors : On Tuesday, July 14th,
Holmby had the pleasure of entertaining the newly elected President of the
American Lawn Bowling Association, Mr.
Russell Leinbach and his wife Ruth and
their friends and traveling companions,
Mr. Harold Weeks and his wife, Ann.
Both couples live in West Hartford,
Conn. and all four are good bowlers.
Condolences: Members of Holmby
have been shocked and saddened by the
sudden and untimely death of Billie
Anderson. She was taken ill while bowling at Santa Monica Thursday, July 23rd
and passed away Sunday morning July
26th. We express our sincere sympathies

to Carl and other members of the family in their great loss.
Our sympathies to Clara Jo Voss whose
brother passed away the latter part of
June.
Our sympathies to Harold Rosemont
in the loss of his mother who passed
away in South Bend, Indiana the latter
part of July.
Members of Holmby were grieved
to learn of the sudden death of Mary
Earle, a former member of our Club.
Wednesday, July 22nd was, indeed a
"red letter day." Holmby Park was invited to join with Santa Monica L.B.C.
in the celebration of Ed Manion's 92nd
birthday. The delicious luncheon (from
Stern's), compliments of Ed., was served
by Mary Irene Rehwold, Edna Barker,
Dorothy Cella, Mabs Elliott, Andree
Freese, Jean Haley, Ivy Rehwold, Edla
Swinney, Lillian Taylor and Mazie Tegner, Paul Barker, Leonard Hall, Dexter
Rau and Regie Stockham helped immeasurably in making the party a success. Jean Haley was responsible for the
uniquely and beautifully decorated birthday cake. Before luncheon was served,
speeches were made by Arthur Rehwold,
President of the Santa Monica L.B.C.,
Mr. Arnett of the S. M. Recreation Department and E. Manion. At this time
Holmby Park members presented Ed
with a floral arrangement of red garnet
roses as a token of their affection and
admiration for a truly fine gentleman.
There was bowling morning and afternoon. Everyone had a wonderful time. Ed
promises a champagne party on his 100th
birthday. One of the big surprises of the
day was to see Margaret Danielson again.
Margaret has been incapacitated with a
broken hip and arthritis but decided to
help Ed celebrate his birthday.

AUGUST 1964
Visitations: Six teams from Holmby
Park enjoyed the hospitality of the Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club on Wednesday, August 5th. Arriving at 12 o'clock
we were treated to donuts and coffee
by the Pasadena Club. Two ten-end
games were played, refreshments of donuts and lemonade were served between
games. Results-Holmby 116; Pasadena
111. Fifteen members of Holmby (who
were lucky enough to be at the clubhouse when the sheet was posted for
signatures) journeyed to Montecito
Thursday, August 27th for a day of bowling. A delicious buffet luncheon was
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served at the Montecito Country Club.
It was, indeed, a very enjoyable day.
H olmby has extended an invitation to
the Montecito Lawn Bowling Club to
visit our green on Thursday, November
19th. We will have to await confirmation.
Visiton: Mr. John McNeil of Denver,
Colorado, President of the Washington
Park L.B.C., was a recent visitOr at Holmby. He knows our good friend Cliff
Allen, so we sent our greetings to Cliff.
Birthday Party: Approximately 60
members of the Beverly Hills L.B.C. ( our
guests on that day ) and the Holmby
Park L.B.C. attended the birthday party
on Thursday, August 20th for Jeanne
Bailey, Warren Bailey, Roberta Jolly,
Dick Mann, Guy Morrill, Tom Seebaldt,
Genevieve Spahr, Mazie Tegner, Earl
Voss and Margaret Smith. The hostesses,
Jane Gahl, Mabs Elliott and Clara J 0
Voss, served delicious cake and coffee.
Many thanks to all those who helped
the hostesses. The spiders donated by
Skinny De Young and Walter Hamlin
were won by Grace Williamson (a cord
tie with a Holmby pin attached) and
Carl Waterbury of B.H.L.B.C. (a cord
tie with a B.H. pin attached).
Tournaments: The Championship Division of the Allison Singles Tournament
was won by Ezra Wyeth. Our congratulations, Ezra. The game between Adrian
Foose and Mortimer Smith will decide
the winner in the Secondary Division.
Western League: The teams of B. Allison, G. Loomis, D. Cella and M. Smith,
J. Carroll, S. VanHook represented
Holmby at Arroyo Seco Tuesday, August
18th. The teams of 1. Wiggins, H. Graham, H . Lindquist and J. Lindquist, 1. M.
Wiggins, K. Hine were our representatives at Beverly Hills Tuesday, September 1st.
Other To urnaments: Two teams from
Holmby were entered in the Newport
Harbor Triples Tournament played at
Arroyo Seco Saturday, August 29th.
Three Holmby teams, so far, have indicated that they will participate in the
Special Mixed Triples Tournament SaUl!day, September 12th, at Arroyo Seco.
Please check the bulletin board for notices of future tournaments.
ews Items: We are happy to welcome
home Lillian Taylor who has been vacationing in Reno. Laura and Jack Kingston are bowling regularly again after
having their son and his family for a
six week visit. Jack JI. and his family
left Los Angeles August 16th and have
arrived at their destination in Africa
safely. It was, indeed , a pleasure to welcome Mil and Russ Bennett back to the
green after a long absence. Bess Myers
is contemplating a camping trip with
her son and his family. Jeanne and WarPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 2S

SAN FRANCISCO LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Golden Gate Park
MO 4-9819
BOWLI NG. EVERY DAY WEATHER PER MITII NG
GEORGE D. CRANE, Pres iden .

9 :30 A. M . WEE KEN DS an d HOLIDAYS

11:00 A.M . WEE KDAYS

3 GREENS
EWS FROM k CALlJ:iORNIA
Oakland--The biggest event in the
orthern
history of Lawn Bowling in
California took p lace on Sunday August
30. This was the Golden Jubilee celebration of the Oakland Women's Lawn
Bowling Club. Mixed bowling and
luncheon, with the women as hosts,
brought forth 150 players in the morn·
ing. Twelve Rink teams and 9 Triples
teams tOok part. In the afternoon the
3 greens were used to capacity with
21 Rink teams playing, making 168
players taking p art. ever before:, in any
evenc, have that many played at one
tune.
Mildred Graham, the oldest active
p layer, provided gold cup Trophies for
each winning member of both the morning and afternoon games.
There were twO Au tralian players, one
from Toronco and nine came from Southern California for the event. For the first
time players from the orrh's twO new
clubs from Leisuretown and Sunny Glen
tOok part in a tournament game.
The ladies furnished a fine buffet
lunch to about 360. There was an estimated 500 spectatOrs during the day.
The Oakland Tribune gave almost half
a page of pictures and copy to this event.
The San Francisco Examiner ran an
article by Anita Day Hubbard (w h a
writes about retired active people over
70) about Mildred Graham ( now 81).
Ralph Gordon, immediate past President of Oakland Club made Oakland
proud with his achievements in the ational Tournament in July. He won the
Los Angeles Mayor's Trophy for the outstanding player, was a member of the
3-COAST team that won the Triples
event and lead on the 2-COAST team
that won third place in the Doubles
evenr.
Sirs-Owen (Mickey) Dempsey of
Oakland's Club starred something when
he organized bowling matches between
tbe San Francisco and Oakland SIRS
( Sons in Retirement ) organizations. The
first event bas been followed by a
match between San Francisco and Richmond Clubs and more are to follow. This

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
should help to develop new members.
Mickey is Chairman of Oakland's membership committee.
Four Kiwanis-3 Lions and 3 Rotary
Clubs, with over 500 in attendance, have
to date seen a 16 mm. color movie of
service club bowling matches between
2 Kiwanians and 2 Lions Club members
who had never had a Bowl in their hands
prior to the match and between 2 Oakland Kiwanians and 2 San Francisco Kiwanians who were experienced players.
They have also heard a talk by Cliff
Rea on the benefits of Lawn Bowling.
SPORTSWRITERS match between the
Eastbay and Westbay was played for the
second year in August for the O'Hara
perpemal Trophy. In 1963 the Eastbay
team of Walt Johnson of the Oakland
Tribune and Johnny Rodrigues of the
Berkeley Gazette won. In this second
playing the Westbay won represented by
Carl Reich of the S. F. Examiner and
Bernie Gallagher representing S. F.
Chronicle's Channel 4 and representing
as a substimte. Bernie came down that
day to try the game, has since joined
the club. D efeated were Bob Umphress
of the Tribune and Johnny Rodrigues
of the Gazette.
The Wall Street Journal of June 23
carried this "Letter of the People." Your
editorial "The Drive to the Green" ( May
6 ) interested me, not only because of
the sarcasm about running to the Government for help in getting more golf
courses, but because I have a suggestion
to make to
ew Jersey planners of a
better and less costly solution to the
matter of outdoor exercise. It is as publicity director for Northern California
for ano ther exasperating game that I
write you. That game is the ancient and
noble sport of lawn-bowling- the second
oldest outdoor sport in histOry and one
that is growing in popularity in recent
years. It is a great game and as challenging as golf, and also requires little space
and is very minor in cost. Cliff Rea. This
letter brought forth inquiries about the
game from Webster City, Iowa; PetOskey, Mich.: Porterville, Calif. ; and Rochester, N.Y.
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'{he TWILIGHT LEAGUE, played for
the second year on the Oakland green
was won by Bob Veitch and Frank
Mixon of Berkeley. Second by Arnold
Lees and T ed Gerrard of OaklandThird by J ames L. Stewart and H enry
Maltby of Oakland- Fourth by Bert
Horne and Bob Quillen of Lakeside.
The British came and were conquered.
Thirteen men and eleven women from
the British Isles, tOgether with the H onorable Secretary of the I.B.B., Richard
Williams and his travelling compa nion,
Charles Burns of Vancouver, B. C. were
entertained on July' 2nd by Berkeley,
Lakeside, Oakland, Oakland Women'
and Richmond clubs. Besides a sightseeing tOUI and luncheon ( by the
women ) and a game of Bowls, tea was
also served by the women after the game.
San Francisco-July 1st, the British
have come and gone. What a wonderful
sm iling, jolly crowd. They all had the
spirit a lawn bowler needs. If one of
d1em made a tOucher the kip would
say, "A beautiful shot old chap," but
if the lead was short the Skip would
smile and say, "Better luck next time,
be up." Members of our club took them
for a twO hour ride aro und San Francisco and remrned d1em to the club and
we gave them a wonderful lunch.
San Francisco and Palo AltO joined to
bowl agai nst the British who are on their
way to the World Tournament in Los
Angeles. Two games were played and
S. F. and Palo Alto won by a plus 9.
San Francisco won the State Rink
game against Southern California in the
41st playing of this event. San Francisco's win mad e 21 wins for the northso now it is all tied up. San Francisco's
team was: Skip- Sat Sousa, Vice-SkipSandy Lockl1aCt, 2nd-lloyd Shi ler and
Lead Jack J ago.
In late July a member of the Modesto,
Calif. Swim and Racquet Club a club
of over 100 members visited our greens
seeking information about how to build
a green, organize a club, etc. He also
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 18

BUCK HILL FALLS
LAWN BOWLING
CAPITAL
OF THE EAST
2 Superb Grass Greens
Greens Open May to November
New West Wing
The Inn

Buck Hill Falls
Pennsylvania

Th e tw e lfth annual July Singles lawn Bow ling Championsh ip held at the Spalding Inn Club at
Whitefi e ld, N.H., was won by Dr. Andrew MacAusland (left), playing fo r Th e Country Club,
Broo kli ne, Mass. He defeate d Irv ing Kimball (right) of Lincoln, Mass ., pl aying .fo r the Clea"~vater,
Fla ., L. B.C. Ot hers in photo (left to right) a re Mrs. MacAusland , Rand a ll E. Spa ld,ng, Club PreSId e nt,
Mrs. Sp al ding and Mrs. Kimb all.
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an art lU itself and I do not want to
go into it too closely in this article; but
[he effective use of the block shot is an
integral part of correct tactics.
The third use of the shot is [Q take
your opponent's eye and this, in my
opinion, is its most imporrant use.
A bowl must travel at least 15 yards
in order to be alive, yet I have never
seen the situation arise where the disranee has been queried.
Incidentally, this is one of the occasions when a measure can be used before
an end is finished.
The Law was designed ro prevent a
bow I being placed a few feet in front
of the mat, thus completely blocking at
least one hand.
Mo t block shots are placed too near
the head, in which position they can be
of more use to your opponent than to
you.
In order to distract your opponent,
the blocker must be as far away from
the head as possible so as to offer a different dimen ion.
Even if he bowls without looking up
rhe green, the obstruction has registered
in his sub-conscious mind, and is equally
as effective as if he has it in view as
he bowls.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

CONTI N UED FROM PAGE 16

was seeking movies of the game to show
to his club. These movies have been offered as well as any other help needed
in getting started.
Ross Alexander offers these observations in jest of the British. The Scotchman keeps the Sabbath and everything
he gets his hands on. The Irishman
doesn' t know what he is fighting for
but he is prepared to give his life for
it. The Welshman prays on his knees
on Sunday and on his neighbors the rest
of the week. The English claim to be
a self made race and yet they worship
their maker.
SUCCESS BOWLING
by Ross Alexander
S-ense of direction
U-nchanged wrist action
C-ourage
C- arefulness
E-xacmess
-elf confidence
-ee that the bowl is level in your
fingers
P-ay particular attention to details
A-Iways check before you deliver
T -he exact point if aim is essential
T -he exact weight is essential
E-rnest desire to improve is essential
R-efuse to get angry if you miss your
shot
N - ever ridicule the other fellow
San Francisco is proud to have brought
home eleven prizes from the Oakland
Women's Golden Jubilee celebration.
Those wi nners were : Mrs. Pat Higgins,
Mildred Chane, Ray Bond, Frank Buckhauer. Clive Forrester, Harry Symons,
Bes ~ Powell, Fran Cuneen, Art Fleiger,
Jack D oig and John Judge.
Lakeside of Oakland-Overshadowing
all other news from Lakeside is our Bob
Quillen's win in the U. S. Singles in
order to represent the Southwest Division
at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. If good wishes
from all of Bob's friends help him at
Buck Hill he will win. (Finished third
place) .
The other good news from Lakeside
is that our membership is increasing and
so is the competition for club trophies.

V isit of the British Isles Team : On
July 1st, our Palo Alto Club was cohost with the San Francisco Club in entertaining the British Isles team of bowlers who stopped off for a visit en route
to Southern California for the World's
Championship games.
We would have liked to entertain the
team here in Palo Alto, but time didn't
permit . . . hence the role of co-host
with San Francisco. They told us they
enjoyed the day immensely.

The twO newest clubs in Northern
California, the Sunny Glen and the Leisure Town lawn bowling clubs met in
competition during Fun Fair Week at
Leisure Town on August 15th. While
the L. T. Bowlers were fortunate to win,
they proved generous hosts and treated
their Sunny Glen brethren to a barbecued
chicken dinner and both events were enjoyed by all.
Things are going well at 1. T. and
we are glad to be associated withA.1.B.A.
Thank you for your kind wishes.
Sincerely,
Art Smith,
Pres., L.T.L.B.C.

IN MEMORIAM
"Walter B. Trueman, President
of the Montecito Country Club
Lawn Bowlers of Santa Barbara,
passed away June 4th while
vacationing in Papeete, Tahiti.
His sudden passing was a g reat
shock to his many business,
bowling and golfing friends.
Mr. Trueman (Bill) was owner
of the 7-up Bottling Company
of Santa Barbara and had just
completed building a new
plant."

SANTA BARBARA LAWN BOWLING CLUB
1216 DE LA VINA STREET, SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
A handsome trophy has recently been
donated by Club Member Ralph Marsh
for a new event, designated by him as
the "1,000 Year Bowlers Tournament."
Play has already been completed for this
year, along the following lines, laid down
by the donor:Entrants are limited to an even number of the older male members of the
Club, whose aggregate age is 1,000 years
or more. As of now, this number is 14,
of ages 75 to 88, with a total of 1120
years. The Tournament consists of a
Round Robin and a Final. The games
are Doubles, 14 ends. Skips are selected
by vote of all contestants. Teams are so
arranged that each skip plays every other
skip, and has a different lead in every
game. The same holds true for leads.
Thus each player has a different parmer
and a different direct opponent in each
of the games played. Individual scores
are kept. The two top skips and the
twO top leads, in number of games won:
play the Final. In case of a tie in number of games won, tbe individual score
decides. The highest winning skip teams
with the lead who has the lower score
of the twO leads, and vice versa. In early
Augusta, Percy Allsopp, skip, and Leon
Cronk the top lead, won 20-7 over William H. Parker, top skip, and Lewis
Hopkins, to become the first winners
of the new trophy.
Indicative of the widening interest in
lawn bowling in this area, Wednesday,
July 15th, at Spencer Adams Park was
the scene of the first Annual Ladies
Day, organized and run by, and for the
ladies.
Honored guests were Mrs. W . D on
MacGillivray, wife of Santa Barbara's
Mayor, Mrs. Harold E. Adams, Chairman
of the Park Commission, Mrs. John D.
Alexander, Mrs. Orval Bond, Mrs. Serena
Brett, and Mrs. Patricia Brians.
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In addition to all club ladies, the nonplaying wives of male members were
invited. A two-game draw-doubles tournament, J ean Wilson acting games chairman, featured bowling for the day. Four
ladies from neighboring Montecito Country Club. and twenty Santa Barbara
ladies entered the competition. They
played 14 ends in the morning, and 12
in the afternoon. Santa Barbara's Norine
Van der Kooy and Edith Gamble won
1st and 2nd places respectively, while
Mabel Geiberger tieing for second place
with Edith Gamble, and Margo Schwartz
of Montecito took 2nd and 3rd places,
respectively.
To give non-bowling visitors some
action, a Spider was run off in the afternoon with some two-score ladies, th e
Mayor's wife winning the spectacular occasion. A p aragraph in the description of
the day by the Santa Barbara News Press
reads as follows: - "A Tea was given
after the bowling Wednesday. The teatable, centered by floral arrangement, was
laden with Scotch Shortbread, buttered
crumpets, English Eccles cakes and
other delicacies baked by the Members
and wives of Members. Mrs. Gerald
Etches and Mrs. Hugh Leitch, wife of
the oldest living Past President of the
Club, presided at the silver tea services."
A fitting tribute to our wonderful
ladies, who for years have been doing
those delightful things for us.
Gerald D. Etches
Publicity Committee
Dear Mr. T aylor,
I have just realized that the dead-line
is fast approaching for the next issue of
the A.L.B.A. Bowls magazine and as we
are trying out a new idea in Santa Barbara which may be of interest to other
clubs I thought I would tell you about
it in the hope that you would see fit to
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20

ORLANDO LAWN BOWLING CLUB, INC.
Orlando, Florida
" The City Beautifu I"

, The,
Qantas pampers passengers outrageously • finest
Rub,co

Orl~ndo

.~awn" Bowling Club offers bowlers sixteen of the
finks, tops In ha rd surface bowling.
,
,
"
, T h e beautiful clubhouse ad jacent to the rinks provides th e memT he hlg h· h earted Australian airl ine offers you the sunniest bership with the lost word in comfort and convenience.
service in th e sky. Flights every day from San Francisco to
" Open Hause" each evening througho ut the week offers cords,
Australia ,
ew Zealand and the Orient. Three 9 a. m. de· lelevision , radio , bowl ing under the ligh ts, song fests or just relaxing.
partures fro m New York to London and Europe. Next trip ,
Cl ub tournaments are conducted December through March for
indulge yourself . Call your travel agent or Qantas .
both men and women including mixed events. Inter-city plo y w ith
ne:Jrby clubs beg ins in November and runs through April.

QANTAS V JETS Austra li a's round·the·world jet ai rline

FO R

Off ices in New York, Boston , Philadelph ia, Washington D. C., Detroit, Ch icago,
Montreal , Dall as, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto, Vancouver,
Honolulu. (BOAC General Sales Agent in major cities,)

FU RTH~ R

INFORMATION WRITE,
ORLANDO LAWN IlOWLING CLUB, INC.
420 North Hughey St. , Orlando, Florida 32802

'In troduced and Distributed in the U·. S. A. by

GENERAL

COMPANY. LTD.
VITALITE LAWN BOWLS
Made in England
EACH BOWL MADE IN THE EXACT W EIGHT
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN BOWLERS
FULL RANGE OF SIZES-43 / 4/1-51 / 16"
BLACK HIGH LY POL/SHED FINISH WITH
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORED INSERTS:
RED • BLUE • WHITE • YELLOW. GREEN

VITALITES are molded of liquid compositionnot powder. They are heat treated, case hardened
and diamond turned for perfect accuracy.
VITALITE have solid center disc that penetrates
the entire bowl - cannot fall out or protude.
ote the fin gertread on either side of the VITALITE
. . . permits easier spinning of the bowl with the
index and little fingers. VITALITES are scientific·
ally designed and made to assure you a better game!
Each VITALITE bowl is individually tested and
full y conforms with the latest regulations of the
I nternational Bowling Board.

Three years of research and testing assure you
the f i nest bowl

money can

bu y. VITALITES wi ll

not shrink, warp, or lose their bias.
United States Distri butor: General Sportcraft Co., Ltd .
33 New Bridge Road, Bergenfie ld , New Jersey-DU. 4-4242
In the Southeastern U.S.
In th", Central Divisi'o n
In the Western U.S.
Contact:
Contact:
Contact:
W. H. PHILLIPS
JOHN A. HENNEBERRY
W. EARL MARTIN
9 Edgewater Drive
915
West
Highland Ave .
1010 South Austin Boulevard
Dunedin , Florida
Redlands , Californ ia
Oak Park, Illinois
Phone: 733·7272
PY 24811
Tel e phone: VI 8-9872

Top fl ight bowlers insist on VIT A LIT E5
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. for perfect performance!

CONTI NUED FROM PAG E 18

pass it along via the next publication.
The idea is connected with our Santa
Barbara Invitational Tournament to be
held here on N ovember 14th. The Tournament will be similar to the ones held
by most of the clubs in Southern California so far as the playing goes. Invitations will be sent to all the clubs in
this area to send two of their best
Triples T eams to compete. The u ual entrance fee will be charged but from
there on the procedure will be a little
different.
Instead of JUSt dividing the money
among the winners (a method we are
very strongly opposed to and which is
contrary to the rules of the A.l.B.A.) we
are going to allow the winn ers the privilege of naming the charitable organiza-

tion to which the prize money will be
se1zt.
In add ition to this a permanent trophy
will be provided upon which the winners names will be inscribed along with
the Organization which benefitted.
We are hop ing this idea will appeal
to many bowlers and our greens will
be full. We have two greens and we
are reasonably sure of the use of a third
green if the number of entries warrant it.
H ere's wishing you all the best 10
th e next issue.
Sincerely Yours,
Travis Broadbent,
( Games Chairm an )

REDLANDS LAWN
BOWLING CLUB
REDLAND, CALI FORNIA

Bowling on the Greens is the oldest
continuous sporting game in the world
raday, dating back over five hundred
years, and coming to America in the 17th
century. tl is a game that can be played
by both the young and the old , and
there are just as fine lady bowlers as
there are men bowlers; the one remark
that you often hear from those who have
taken up bowling is "I never knew it
would be so much fun."
The Redlands Lawn Bowling Club is
taking this opportunity to extend an invitation to th ose who would like to
tryout this wonderful game, to be their
guests for thirty days on their greens
located in Sylvan Park on University
Street.

There are games every afternoon except Monday.
For further information, please feel
free to call any of the following
membersRay Canterbury, President, 793-4687.
H arold Martin, Vice-President, 7922298.
Francis Hedges, Secretary-Treasurer,
792-6488.
A. O. Miller, Games Chairm an, 793 1432.
H arry Layer, Greens Chairman, 7921019.
Charles Lingenfelter, Publicity, 793 4818.
Labor D ay has always been a day the
Redlands Lawn Bowling Club has looked
forward to; it is the last of our summer
pot-luck dinners and evening bowling.
T his Labor Day more than fifty members
turned out for a very enj oyable evening.
Several members were unable to be with
us, asthey are still back in their old home
towns or enjoying a cooling off period at
the beaches.
Daddy of the California bowlers, Melvin H ooper, and his wife Nettie, are
still at Laguna Beach; George Fisher and
his wife are also there. Frank H owell
and wife are still in their old home town
of Rochester, ew York; Frank spent
so many years wi th the Eastman Kodak
Company that it is hard for him to realize that they can get along without
him. Harry and Ruth Layer spent June
in their old Indiana home, and attended
the wedding of their daughter Sally.
H arold and Ellen Marrin, with their
daughter and family, had a wonderful
orthwest,
trip up through the Pacific
and British Coillmbia; Martin H anson
and wife spent the summer back in their
old home tOwn in N orth D akota; Marion
Morse is planning on spending thi s fall
in her old home in
ew J ersey.
After more than forty year of service to most all Southern Cali fornia
bowlers, our west green finally played
out; our President Ray Canterbury, with
the help of Greens Chairman H arry
Layer. and through the cooperation of
Charlie D 3.wson. our Citv Park Superintendent decided the club was entitled
to a new green, so for about six months
we will have only one green to play on.
Our Games Chairman, Al Miller, with
the cooperation of the Riverside, Pomona, and Claremont Clubs, has made
up the Round Robin games for this
fall; our first play-off was with the
Riverside club on September 5th, with
Redlands losing the event.
The Redlands Club had many delightful trips as guests of other clubs in
Southern California this year, and we
had these same clubs as our guests here
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in Redland s. There should be more of
this fri endly get-rogether by all clubs;
it will do much in promoting this
wonderful game.

The NEW
ENGLISH LAWN BOWL

"VITALITE"
"What can you tell us about the new
English Lawn Bowl?" "In what respect
is it different from the old Bowls?"
"Why can I expect better performance
with "VITALITES ?"
From the construction stand-point the
important difference is that most composition Bowls are merely molded from
p owder, while "VITALITES" are cast
into solid blocks of a liquid p lastic material, then go through a eries of machine and hand finishing processes; they
are heat treated ; then case hardened and
finally "diamond turned" giving them
a beautiful, lasting finish.
In hardness and finish they are much
like large BILLIARD BALLS, and the
result is that they will not shrink, warp
or lose their bias. They suffer no damage from "running shots" or "overweights" and are far more ACCURATE
in their aCtion.
"Three years of research and testing
was made by the manufacturer before
Vitalites were put on the market. They
stood the test in climatic conditions that
really proved their worth.
EW Factor is the
An important
"Finger-grip" for the index and little
finger. These treads require the bowler
to plaec the bowl accurately on his hand
so that when delivered it comes off
smoothly from the finger tips and perm its a spinning, forward action that
does much for distance, and delivery.
As to BIAS it is well to remember
always that the Bias of a Bowl must be
approved by the I.B.B. At this time the
most favored bias is the No.3, which
in the VITALITE is considered as full
a Bias or Draw as will be approved by
the International Bowling Board. It is
considered perfect if a Bowler wants
to Vice Skip or become a Skip.
"VITALITE BOWLS are made in the
exact weight best fitted for both men
and women. Starring with 4y,i" then up
4U" ; 415 / 16"; 5" and 51/16". Bowlers are advised to use the size that they
"most comfortably handle." If too heavy
or the fingers do not comfortably fit the
grip, then the tendency is to "tbrow" or
"heave" the bowl thereby losing distance
and accuracy.
any Greens are ruined
by bowler using tOO heavy bowls. It
i extremely unwi e TO OVERLOAD
THE GRIP.
PLEASE TUR N TO PAG E 22
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EDITORIAL

We We lcome Yo u To Ou r Gree ns

P.S. WE ARE HAVING QUITE A
TIME TRYING TO KEEP THE PLACE
SAFE.
We have a letter from a friend named
J ames Bell, which poses quite an interesting problem for the Ciry of Detroit.
Mr. Bell is secretary-treasurer of the
D etroit Lawn Bowling Club, which has
been practicing the ancient and honorable sporr of Bowling on the Green at
the same spot in orthwest Detroit for
more than 40 years.
The game is not a rugged one . . .
it is a lot of fun .. . and it usually is
played by older citi zens. In the Detroit
club, some of the members are in their
sixties ... some in their seventies
some in their eighties.
There were 42 members until just
the other day. While they were bowling on their usual rink, at Wreford and
Grand River, on a balmy Saturday evening . . . three young rowdies suddenly
appeared, snatched tWO pocketbooks from
a bench, and ran down the street.
Some of the members gave chase, but
soon were exhausted and gave up and

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Clearwate r Lawn Bowling Club
1040 Ca lumet St.
Clearwater, Florida
Howard M . GoodspeedYresid ent
A ll y ear
A.M. & P.M . on
18 new Rubico Rinks
Site of 1965 NaLI Tou rn ament
SOUTHEAST DIV ISION
Lake W al es Touri st Clu b
Lake Wa les Tourist Club , L.B . Di v.
Sessoms and 5th Street
La ke Wales , Florida
Phon e 2-7313
M r. Ed . O lson , Cha irman
Monday thru Saturday
Nov. to April 20th
2 P.M. -Each Day

wem home. Two hours later one of
them died.
James Bell ends his story this way:
"P.S. We are having quite a time, trying
to keep d1is place safe to play in."
The more we think about it, the more
we feel mat City H all has a responsibiliry to me Club which is not being met.
A Ci ry which spends hundreds of thousands of dollars on tennis courts, swimming pools, golf links, playgrOlU1ds, and
other recreational facilities for youngsters surely can take a larger interest
in its older citizens.
Right next to me Bowling Green, for
example, several thousands of dollars
were spent recently on lighting and
equ.ipmem for a playground which does
not get as much constant use as the
Bowling Green.
We are on Mr. Bell's side. The Bowling Green should be made safe, and
pleasant ... or a new site found for the
older citizens. It is Ciry Hall's responsibiliry ... and Ciry H all should meet it.
Delivered on WJBK-TV2 by: Lawrence M. Carino, v.P. & General Manager. Delivered on WJBK-Radio by :
John M. Grubbs, Program Manager.

GULF AND BAY LAWN BOWLING CLUB
On Siesta Key
Sarasota, Florida
Enjoy REAL Lawn 'Bowling on One of the Finest Turf Courts in Florida
Club Tournaments for Si ng les and Trebles Each Month
Inter- Club Matches and Specia l Eve nts for
Ladies and Mixed Teams-Played Daily
OTHER ACTIVIT I ES: PAR -3 -

Shuffleboard Courts-

Excel le nt Shelling -

Fishing (Gulf and Bay)-

Sw imming (heated pool and Gulf bathing)
(700 feet of private beach)

WINTER SEASON 1964-65
(Dec. 19, 1964-April 20, 1965)
For information concerning Bowling Facilities and Residence write:
Edwa rd A. St. Phillip, V.P. and Mgr.

7k (jd! cvnc! fj c; auJJ
ON

THE

W 0 R L D 'S

M 0 5 T

SEA UTI F U L

SEA C H

SIESTA K E Y, SARASOTA , FLORIDA
P. O .
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PHON E 924-1301

HOW HYDE PARK PROMOTED LAWN BOWLING
REVI SED With a membership of thirty-three in
the year 1944 and this gradually diminishing, the Hyde Park Club decided it
was time to go to work. A committee
was formed to see what could be done
to promote lawn bowling in Niagara
Falls.
This committee decided to consult the
City recreation director who, at our suggestion, contacted the various athletic
associations of the industrial plants and
some fraternal organizations.
Meetings were called with the representatives of the athletic associations
etc., with the result that a league of
seventeen teams was organized. Our
committee would have been well pleased
with eight teams, but the final result
was much beyond our expectations. Although we had set a limit of sixteen
teams, an over enthusiastic director accepted a seventeenth team which called
for a bye each week, but our committee
hesitated to cancel this extra entry not
knowing whether or not some team
might drop out.
Now for the big problem. As you
probably remember, no bowls were
manufactured in 1945, although some
of the plants were willing to purchase
bowls for their teams.
Our club called a meeting to ascertain
how many members would loan their
bowls each week to the league players.
Just remember that our club had only
thirty-three members and the league required thirty-two sets of bowls.
We were elated and somewhat surprised when thirty-two sets appeared at
the greens each Monday night for the
entire season. By 1946, one manufacturer
had started production and in 1946 and
1947, forty-eight sets were purchased by
the plants and individuals, as of course
our league was steadily growing into a
thirty-two team league.
When the league started only novices
were allowed in and the first year our
club assigned a coach for each team and
he was the team's coach for the entire
season. Previous to the opening of the
schedule, the team coach was to instruct
the players on the rudiments of the
game. He was not allowed to play thereafter, but was to instruct the bowlers how
to play on league nights while the game
was in progress, note the ability of each
player and suggest to the captain (who
was previously designated) how to place
his team in future games.
The teams were allowed up to ten
men on the team roster, games are of
sixteen ends and players may be changed

1960
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We Welcome You To Our Greens

at half game, thereby giving more bowlers a chance to play. Owing to the inexperience of these new players, the
jack was placed instead of thrown.
Before the start of each season, the
teams pay an entrance fee (say $5.00
to $12.00) per team ). A fee of ( say
1.00 per team ) is charged each bowling
night which in addition to the entry
fee, provides for a prize fund, trophy
for winning team and a free banquet
at end of season.
Following the first season bowlers
were handicapped O. 1. 2. 3. 4. according to ability shown, a new bowler of
course receiving 4, his second year 3,
thereafter 2, 1 or zero as he shows more
progress. Another handicap system now
being used here is as follows- New
players are given a 2 handicap for the
first year only, thereafter zero.
Still another system used was as follows- First year player 3, second year
2, third year 1, fourth year on, zero.
We have a waiting list for this industrial thirty-two team league which
definitely could be increased but for our
limited facilities of two full size greens.
Although we now have three full size
greens, we are allowed to use only two
at a time while one rests.
About ten years ago, the Inter-Club
league was started with ten teams, has
now grown to thirty-two teams.
For years our club had designs on starting a high school league to promote
lawn bowling among the younger generation but hesitated because of our already overtaxed greens. However, we do
anticipate starting a high school league
this year.
I might state that over one-half of
our Industrial and Inter-Club leagues is
composed of men between the ages of
18 and 35. Our aim has been to encourage the younger generation, get the
young men and then you will see lawn
bowling grow.
Another league, the ladies industrial, .
was started three years ago, now consists
of about 75 % of the membership is
under 35 years old, many in the early
twenties.
Many of the league bowlers at present
bowl only once a week in the league,
butfrom these league bowlers we are
gradually increasing our club membership.
I personally feel that lawn bowling
can be promoted without too much effort on our part, and indeed nothing
has given me greater pleasure than to
be connected with this promotion of
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EASTERN DIVISION
Carboru ndum L.B. Club
5 16 Fift h St.
Niagara Fa ll s, N.Y. 14301
BU 4-2 9 19
Norm an Bhea, Secretary
Ma y- Oct. thurs . Evenin gs
or by appoi ntment 7:00 P.M.
Hyde Pork Lawn Bowl ing Greens
leagues and the game generally, during
the past few years.
What Hyde Park has done, can be
done by every club in the US.A. (and
Canada) and increase lawn bowling
many, many times during the next few
years. Indeed it could become one of
our national sports.
O~~ng to Hyde Park greens being
muniCIpally owned, our club does not
have the freedom to work as to privately
owned greens, therefore private' clubs
~ould d? a much better job in increasIng their membership. For instance, if
we should get a spectator to try rolling
a few bowls, he is charged the regular
we~n fee, whereas private clubs can
InVite a prospect free of charge.
Get going now- promote lawn bowling-It's easy-but work hard on the
younger generation.
Al Merrin, Secretary
H yde Park Lawn
Bowling Club
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

The Playing Quality of any bowl is
hard to define so it is recommended that
the Bowler try the new "VITALITE."
For quick delivery, representatives of the
Importer the conveniently located on the
West Coast, central area of the US.
East Coast and the Southeast. Complete
stocks are to be found ready for immediate delivery without delay. For further
information, address:
In the Western US.- W. Earl Martin,
915 W. Highland Ave., Redlands California. Phone 792-4811.
In the Central D ivision : John A.
Henneberry, 1010 So. Austin Blvd. Oak
Park, Illinois. Phone VI 8-9872. '
Southeastern Division: W. H. Phillips,
9 Edgewater Drive, Dunedin, Florida.
Phone 733-7272.
United States Distributor: GENERAL
SPORTSCRAFT CO., LTD., 33 New
BRIDGE ROAD, Bergenfield, N.J.
Phone DU 4-4242.

SOUTH AFR ICA -

LAND OF PLENTY

Africa-land of steaming jungles, ferocious animals and barbarian hordes ? No,
that is the Africa of fiction and, especially in the case of the Republic of
South Africa, as far removed from fact
as New York is from Moscow.
Simated at d1e southern most tip of
the great African continent, the Republic
is indeed a land of plenty. Whether it
is sunshine, space, progress, opporrunity
or just plain happiness, in South Africa
it is plentiful. In me words of Olive
Schreiner 'There is a certain colossal
pleotimde, a certain large freedom in
all its natural proportions, which is truly
characteristic of South Africa . . . There
is nothing measured, small nor petty
abom Somh Africa."
With an area of 472,500 sq. miles,
more than five times the size of England,
Scotland and Wales, and a population
of some 16-millions, South Africa has
vast areas which are still virrually unpopulated, and the contrast between them
and the hustling, bustling modern cities
is breathtaking.
Here is a land offering the tourist
everything. Johaonesburg, modern metropolis which has grown in the short
space of 78 years from a mining camp
to a dynamic city of over 1,000,000
people, and me commercial and financial
hub of South Africa, offers the tourist
every amenity and interest, from sohisticated night life to the tribal dancing
of the Arican miner.
The south-western tip of Africa, on
which Cape Town, the Mother City of
South Africa and Parliamentary Capital
nestles at the foot of world-famous Table
Mountain, was described by Sir Francis
Drake as "A stately thing, and the fairest
Cape we saw in the whole circumference
of the earth." This is where the South
African nation began some 300 years ago.
Apart from its scenic grandeur, golden
beaches and dignified maturity Cape
Town is one of the world's foremost
ports, as is Durban on the east coast,
which differs vastly climatically from the
Mother City. Cape Town is Mediterranean while Durban, lying in the shelter of the mighty Drakensberg (Dragon
Motilltain ) range, is sub-tropical.
And then there are also Port Elizabeth,
East London, Pretoria, the administrative
capital, Bloemfontein, the judicial capital,
and many other cities and towns each
with its own attractions.
All of these are joined by a modern
railroad system which operates some
14,000 miles of line using up-to-date
electric, diesel and steam locomotives.
T he passenger services have comfortable.
d ea n cars specially designed for day and
njght travel. Hot and cold water, shower
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 24

Consult your Travel Agent. For beautifully illustrated literature, write
to South African Tourist Corporation at the address nearer to you:
610 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10020

9465 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90212.

Lawn Bowling ;s a premier sport throughout South Africa
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baths and lounge cars are common on
these trains as are dining cars on which
sumptuous meals are provided at unbelievably low tariffs.
In addition, some 200,000 miles of
Highways provide excellent routes for
travel by motOr coach or car. These roads
are traversed regularly by the modern
motOr coaches operated by the South
African Railways tOurist services. The
country's scheduled air services, using
modern jet and turbo-prop aircraft, are
econd to none.
These transport facilities plus the low
cost of living, the magnificent climate,
unsurpassed scenic beauty and tbe friendliness of its peoples account for the increasing number of visitors, some 217,000
last year, to this fair land which invites
you also to come and enjoy a holiday in
a land with a difference.
Glancing back at the International
Round Robin Champions-of-Champions
play on Beverly Greens in July, it is
widely agreed that the experience was
a unique success . . . worth the effort
and expense. It could turn out to be
the birth of a tradition. It was a contribution to Beverly Hill's 50th Anniversary festivities. It gave added zing
to the Arroyo Championship Tournament. The farewell dinner, sponsored
by the Beverly Hill's Lawn Bowling
Club, for visitors from Ireland, England:
Scodand, Canada and USA was attended
by 115 guests, members and wives at
HeLns Foundation pavilion. Beverly Hills
Club President, Hi Kingsley provided the
cheer. Ireland's Percy Watson, of Belfast, was awarded the City of Beverly
Hills Gold Watch Trophy for over all
distinguished performance. He skipped
the winning Irish Triples team, with
Brown (vice), and Suter (lead). Runners up were US.A. p layers, Russell
(skip ), Waterbury (vice), and Buckley
(lead ) . The Canadian Doubles team of
Williams (skip ) and Burns (lead ) defeared Ireland's Watson and Brown. Ezra
Wyeth, US.A., tOok the Singles Trophy
winning four straight matches, Watson
runner up.
Other Prizes were as follows: Donors
wereHelms Athletic Foundation-SinglesBeautiful Urn; Walt Disney-DoublesSilver Goblets with Characters; A.L.B.A.
-Triples-Desk Set; B.H.L.B. ClubRunners up Trophies.
Full credit to Bill Hay, who worked
over two years setting up this I.B.B.
Tournament.
Many favorable comments were received on the set up of the tournament:
the excellency of the Greens and the
fellowship of our club.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

The Special Award ( the 500,000th gold engraved set of Henselite Bowls ) was
presented to J. Hope of Canberra, Australia.
The Arroyo Seco Greens were headquarters for all events but help had to
be solicited from the Holmby Park and Los Angeles Clubs to take care of an
overflow. The greens were in excellent shape and much credit is due the Department
of Recreation and Parks for their untiring efforts and particularly to Ed Harris,
Greens Chairman for the tournament.
The Reception and RegiStration Committee of Arnold Angell, John Folsom,
Lou Reed, Bill Allison and Clyde McArdle were on tap at all times. The organization
of registration and p lay information by Acting-Secretary Ray Underwood was
most helpful.
Dick Folkins and Rudy Prinz headed the Games Committee. The play, the
choice of greens, the entire procedure was very skillfully handled. They put in
long hours- without pay- tO make the occasion the success it was.
Two-hundred and fifty attended the Annual Banquet, preceded by a pools ide
social hour, at the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel. The highlights were an address
of welcome by the Mayor of the City of Pasadena, Lloyd Gwinn, (who has since
taken Out membership in the Pasadena Club ), expressions of appreciation from
foreign bowlers, and a rousing community sing.
Thus it was for a jam-packed full week of fun and play. Thus it was until
another day.
Joel Taylor

CALlF'O 'R NIA STATE EVENTS
These took place Sunday, July 5, just prior to the US.A. Open Championships.
All the participating clubs were from California and continued the orth versus
South competition that has been the highlight of these events since their inception
in 1924.
The Fox Triples Trophy was played for in the morning, seven triples team~
from orthern California versus seven triples teams from Southern California.
In the afternoon four rinks teams competed for the Brooks Trophy:

North

South

R. Gordon
Rea
Mixon
Veitch 19

Beno
Chamberlain
Irvine
chofield 15

J.

Redo
Gimbal
Hill
Stewart 16

Frank
Miller
Murray
Chase 17

McComas
Pistone
D. Redo
Gerrard 12

L. Robinson
McArdle
Torian
Maddalon 24
Buckley

HuH
Tweedie
Smith
Maltby 18
South the winner 71 to 65

Lloyd
Burton
Cameron

15

The high spot of the day's play was in the afternoon when one rink's team
from the North and one from the South, selected through elimination series of
play in each area, competed for the State Rink Trophy. The orth team ( San
Francisco ), composed of J. Jago, L. Shisler, A. Lockart and
ouza beat the
South team ( Glenhaven ), made up of D. H owarrn, C.
ead T . cinat and R .
Russell, 23 to 14.
Joel Taylor,
1st Vice-President
ourn-West Division
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ren Bailey returned recently from a trip
to the
ew York World's Fair. Leo
Giraud is vacationing in the East. Bertha
and Chuck Kelley left September 1st on
their trip to the East and will return
via Canada. Mabs Elliott will drive to
Oakland September 4th to visit her sister, Mrs. George Parry.
Sheltered lV orkshops, Incorporated,
( the organization that has been mimeographing our bulletins for quite some
time ) has moved to its new facility IS60
12th Street, Santa Monica ( corner of
12th and Colorado). It i a non-profit,
free enterprise employing the handicapped and aged. There will be an Open
H ouse on Tuesday, September 15th, berween the hours of 10 :00 A.M. and
8:00 P.M. You would find a visit durin !'
Open H ouse an interesting and wortl~
while experience.

Midmmmer Party : Sunday, August
2nd, was truly an ideal day for the Midswnmer Party. Members, their families
and friends (85 tOtal ) gathered tOgether
for an afternoon of fun. Prior to the
game at 1: 15 P.M. there were spiders,
donated by Bess Myers and won by Kay
Hine ( an apron ) and Sandy Sanderhoff
(a collapsible clothes brush). There were
7 mats of bowlers for the afternoon
game. At 4:30 P.M. a delicious chicken
dinner was served. Many thanks to the
hostesses, Jane Gahl, Mabs Elliott and
Clara Jo Voss, and to the countless
others ( men and women ) who he1ped to
make tbis party such an outstanding
success. I am afraid to list names for
fear of omitting someone. A special
than.es to Clara Jo for her work in securing the caterers and arranging for the
dinner. Bowling and br idge were tlle activities of many following the dinner.
Margaret D anielson attended the party
and it was wonderful seeing her and
having ber witb us aga in. Please come
ag:tin soon, Margaret.

HERMOSA BEACH, BEACH
ON THE JACK
by Bill Todd

The Southwest D ivision and World
Tournament is over. What a week! The
weatherman hit us with ver,,! hot weather.
Some entries had to drop Out because
of the heat. Too bad we don't have four
greens at Hermosa, as here would be
the ideal place to bowl.
Our Hermosa entries didn't fare so
good this year, altbough some came
close. Bur we all had a good time, in
spite of the heat wave.
A wa·rds Dinnfr: Sunday, July 12 was
our quarterly dinner and presentation of
club trophies fo!: April, May and June.

For winning the Seymour Mixed Doubles, Lee Arms and Marian Parsons received trophies. In the Mothers' D ay
Singles, a trophy went to Ina Meldnun
as Champion, and one to Marian Parsons as winner of the second flight. The
Fathers' D ay Singles was won by Adolph
Eblers.
A ham dinner was served by the ladies, at a charge of 1.25 per person. In
addition to the members present, there
were seven visitOrs from Pomona, and
ten from Oakland and Richmond . The
weather was the usual cool temperature
-very enjoyable after the hot week at
Arroyo and Pasadena.
Visitors: We were favored by a number of our friends from other clubs last
momh. From Oakland-Bob and Dorothy
Veitch, H enry and Bernice Maltby; from
Richmond-Jim and Winnie Stewart,
D a e and Mima '!"'weed ie, Ralph and
Margaret McComas; Pomona-Ralph and
Kitri Flint, Rufus and Genevieve Knight,
Clara Hayes, Lucy Beardwood, and Mrs.
Garris. We were happy to have them
with us.
Mel Swartz of Berkeley also stopped
in one day for some bowling, as he
trailered through H ermosa on a trip.
On July 17 the club hosted twenty
members of the Britisb delegation to
the World Tournamem . Our Scottish
members had a fin e time bletherin' wi'
the ither SCOtS, Irish, and English of the
group. A wonderful luncheon was prepared by many of our women, and a
door prize was won by Alexander H endry. A 12-end game was played, then
during the tea-hreak we had a song
fest. Wallace Myron made a fin e "thank
you" speech. Viva Hurchin~o n opened her
house to six of the vis iting lad ies, where
they changed int0 bathin.g suits and had
a swim in the Pacific Ocea n. After a
short lO-end game, everyone departed
with a memory ot a very enioyable visit.
New Member' A very promising new
bowler has joined H ermosa. Shake hands
with D avid Sie vewright, a retired postal
employee from ~ ew York City. He is
now a resident o f H ermosa. Welcome,
D ave. May you have many hours of enjoyment in your new-found sport.
Pancake BreakfaJt: Tbis was a very
successful FIRST for the H ermosa Beach
Club. Two-hundred and eighty-seven
tickets were sold, and the donated white
elephants brought in a good ly sum . Many
thanks to all those who gave of their
time that day.
In addition, the many lawn bowlers
who came from other clubs were able
to have a game or rwo. If this event
was publicized to other dubs, it wO\.lld
become a succes~ ful rwice-a-year event!
We need something to meet the financial
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requirements set by the city Parks and
Recreation Commission.
Holmby Visit: Seven H ermosa triples
teams went to H olmby for a very enjoyable day on J uly 16. After Holmby's
defeat on June 10 at H ermosa, I knew
they would be Out for revenge. They
were! The aggregate scores for the day
were-HoLnby, 161; H ermosa, 133; we
were down 28 points. The Holmby ladies put Out lovely refreshments as usual.
Thank you H olmby, for fine hospitality.
Thought for :he Monlh: A Gentleman or Lady is one who can disagree
without being di ~agreeable.

ON THE JACK
September 1964
by Bill Todd
In Memoriam: The H ermosa Club
was again saddened by the loss, last
momh, of one of its oldest and respected
members. While in Sacramento, Jack
Wagstaff was taken ill and passed away
at the hospital there. The funeral was
held in H ermosa on August 19, and was
well attended by the club members.
Visitation: We enjoyed a visit of eight
triples teams from Redlands on August
12. Two 14-end games were played, and
there was certainly stiff competition. The
aggregate score was : R edlands 224H ermosa 226. I hope we can do as well
when we visit themon OctOber 21. Thank
you to the five lad ies who donated cakes
and short bread for the refreshments.
Give a big hand to Olive Johnson who
is always there working on visitations,
tOurnament and league days when refreshments are furnished by the club.
Anniversaries: Alice and Adolph Ehlers celebrated their "Pearl" anniversary
last montb.
ow they will be able to
coast, as the first th irty years are the
hardest, I hear.
The Oakland Women's Lawn Bowling
Club had their Golden Anniversary on
Sunday, August )0, under the very able
direction of its president, Bernice Maltby.
Southern California guests there were
Rose and Bill Todd from H ermosa; Kicti
and Ralph Flint, Clara H ayes and Lucy
Beardwood from Pomona; Evelyn and
Reynolds Rigney, Corrinna Folkins and
John Unsworth from Arroyo Seco.
In the morning an 18-end draw g'tme
was played. Ther~ were 12 mats of rinks
and 9 mats of tripleS-I SO bowlers. Bill
T odd's rinks team won first prize with
a 23 plus. Ralph Flint was on the team
placing third. The afternoon game was
again drawn, 168 bowlers playing 21
mats of rinks. The team including Toh n
Umworth won, wi th another plus of 23.
First place winners were given engraved
gold bowls, and second and third place
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 29

CENTRAL DIVISION NEWS

As said in the previous issue, Rockford L.B.C. held its 50th Anniversary
on July 4th and 5th, and eight teams
took parr, Gary, Columbus, Park, Lakeside Chicago, Milwaukee West, Lake Park
Milwaukee, Racine, and two from Rockford.
Racine won with 5 wins, 2 lost, Rockford o. 2 team second, 4 won, 3 lost,
48 points, and Columbus Park third, 4
won, 3 lost, 46 points. It was a fine
weekend of bowling, and the banquet
on Samrday evening took care of the
social end of ir. Rockford was a wonderful host and everyone had a real nice
time. Just a weekend to remember.
Central Division held their singles
playdown at Columbus Park, Chicago,
Aug. 1st and 2nd. Eight clubs were
represented, Bill Miller, Gary; Howard
Walker, Milwaukee West, Matzek, Lake
Park, Milwaukee; O. Sugden, Racine;
W_ Luther, Moline; George Madden,
Lakeside Chicago, and John Murdoch,
Columbus Park, Chicago, and Lucien
Straus, Cincinnati.
Howard Walker won, winning in four
games, beating Bill Miller in the final
21-20. All the contestants were a credit
to their clubs, and during the two days
the spectators were given the best ex·
hibition of lawn bowling they have seen
in a long time. The Central Division
was especially pleased to have Lucien
Straus representing the Cincinnati Club.
We hope to have more clubs in the
playdowns next year. The Central D ivi·
sion double~ playdowns were held at Detroit East Club, Aug. 8th and 9th. Seven
clubs were repre <ented. How ~rd W alker.
.Tohn Deist, Milwaukee West, Innes
Brown. Lake Park Milwaukee. Leslie
Findlater, John Henneberrv, Columbus
Park, Chicago; John Corde , Laughlin
MacArthur, Lakeside, Chicago: Bill Miller, Jimmy Johnstone, Gary; John Brown.
W. Bell, D etroit West; and Timmv
Smith, Alec Burns, Detroit East. Timm v
Smith and Alec Burns won, beatino
J ohn Cordes and Laughlin MacArthur
28-14 in the fina1. Both events had
perfect weather.
The Central Division held their tournament in Milwaukee Lake Park greens:
Julv 27th to July 31st, with 24 entries.
Thegreens were very soft, and made
delivery of a bowl difficult, but the
comJ)etition was keen.
The winners were:
1st Event
Winners-L'luri ton. Horton, Campbell. Rogers, Skip, Columbus Park, Chicago.
Runners-up-Rarity, Davis, Young.
MacArthur, Skip, Lakeside, Chicago.
3nd Place-Brown, Welton , Carhart.

Innes, Ekip, Lake Park, Milwaukee.
2nd Event
Winners - Mayer, Friel, H auswald,
Cordes, Skip, Lakeside, Chicago.
Runners-up- elson, Massare, Baker,
Rowley, Skip, Racine.
3rd Event
Winners-Bates, Carlson, Martin, H edstrom, Skip, Niles, Mich.
Runners-up-J. Miller, Stevenson, W.
Miller, Johnstone, Skip, Gary.
Doubles:
1st Event
Winners-J. Miller, P. StevensonGary.
Runners-up-R. Brown, .J. InnesLake Park, Milwaukee.
3rd Place-F. DeBeers, R. GilmourColumbus Park, Chicago.
2nd Event
Winners- To D avis, 1. Young- Lakeside, Chicago.
Runners-up- O. Sugden, J. Wagstaff
-Lake Park, Milwaukee.
3rd Event
Winners-J. Young, J. JohnstoneGary.
Runners-up-B. True, P. Sullivan Lake Park, Milwaukee.
Singles :
1st E'vent
Wi nner-J . Johnstone-Gary.
Runner-up-M. Hedstrom - Niles,
Mich.
3rd Place-Dr. Huston-Lake Park,
Milwaukee.
2nd Event
\"'{linner-N. Lauriston - Columbus
Park, Chicago.
Runner-up-D. Campbell-Columbus
Park, Chicago.
On Monday evening, a hootenanny
w~ ~ held at Pabst's guest room, and with
Bill. Miller M. Ging it was a wonderful
evening of songs and stories, and of
COUIse, Pabst supplies the refreshments.
At this time. it looks as if the Central
Division will hold their tournament for
1965 in Cleveland , early in Tuly, so
Central Division bowlers, make your
vacation plans for this tournament.
The Chicago L.B.A . held the ir Trebles
Tournament at Lake ode Club on Saturday and Sund'lY, July 11th and 12th.
There were 21 entries and the winners
were:
1st Event
Winn ers- T. Miller, P. Stevenson, J.
Johnstone, Skip-Gary L.B.c.
Runners-up-J. Cooper, R. Pollak, R.
H auswald. Skip-Lakeside L.B.c.
Conrolation Event
Winners-R. Savage, W. Stewart, P.
Purden, Skip-Lakeside L.B.C.
Runners-up- P. Knapp, 1. Hauge, J.
Pollock, Skip-Columbus Park L.B.C.
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The Chicago L.B.A. held their Rinks
tournament at Gary Club, Samrday and
Sunday, August 8th and 9th. This being
the same time as the Central Division
Doubles playdowns were in Detroit, this
kept down the number of entries_ There
were only eleven entries. The winners
were:
1st Event
Winners-Lauriston, Horton , Campbell, Rogers, Skip-Columbus Park,
Chicago.
Runners-up - Sanfransky, Sheridan,
Cooper, Sims, Skip-Lakeside, Chicago.
Consolation Event
Winners-Hopkins, Anderson, Fyfe,
Murdoch, Skip-Columbus Park, Chicago.
Runners-up-Bierman, Pevos, Bates,
Hendstrom, Skip, iles, Mich.
Weather was cool during weekend, so
the hot coffee, tea, rolls and donuts,
supplied by the ladies, were greatly appreciated.
The Chicago L.B.C. held their Singles
tournament at Lakeside, Saturday and
Sunday, September 12th and 13th with
52 entries. The winners were:
1st Event
Winner-D. Gillan-Columbus Park,
Chicago.
Runner·up-M. Hedstrom - Niles:
Mich.
Consolation Event
Winner-R. Savage-Lakeside, Chicago.
Runner-up-R. Perry-South Shore.
Chicago.
The weather was beautiful both days
and the greens were in fine shape, and
in both finals-the winners had to come
from behind to win. All through the
tournament the bowling was excellent.
The Lake Park L.B.C., Milwaukee. had
an entry of seven rinks for their Labor
Day tournament, held over the three
days of the 5th, 6th and 7th of Sept.
The greens were in much better condi·
tion than when the Central Division was
held. Grass was a lot firmer, and the
rinks played very fine. The winning
team with a record of 5 wins 1 lost, was
again Columbus Park, Chicago with R.
Hopkins, D. Anderson, J. Thompson,
Lake Park, G. Fyfe. kip. The 2nd and
3rd place teams tied with 4 wi.ns, 2 lost,
and 106 points. Dr. Huston skipped one
team. and OttO He the other.
The competition was very keen, the
winning team
inning three of their
games on the last end, and the one they
lost al 0 on the last end. A banquet on
[he arurday night was very well attended and after a fine dinner there was
fi~e entertainment. This is truly one of
the be t tournaments of the season and
Lake Park are wonderful hosts.

REPORT FROM TRENTON, N.J.
By Perc Caris , Member Executive Board, Eastern Division

For the past twO years this club has
had an upsurge of younger members
which is most gratifying. As both of our
greens are lighted, much of the action
occurs in the evenings. Our eleven team
league, active since 1932, provides keen
rivalry two nights each week. The other
competitions are sandwiched in on the
alternate nights and weekends. The newspapers are giving us considerable attention and, for the first time, we are
being featured in the SPORTS WHIRL,
a local sheet devoted entirely to golf and
bowling news. The following is quoted
from a recent issue :
"RINK NOTES: The New Jersey
State Doubles tournament held last
week at the Cadwalader Park greens
enticed 24 teams. Entries from New
York (3), Bloomfield and East Orange
each had 6, and Trenton listed 9.
Bill Farrell and Bobby Lindsay of
Bloomfield (Essex Co.) emerged victOrious in the championship flight. A
pair of veterans from East Orange,
Steve Horwath and Bill Kaestle, gave
a good aCCount of themselves and
took the runner-up trophy. The consolation award went to Norm Cross
and Dan Walker of ew York, with
the runner-up in the same action being
Tom Guralski and Brian Sanderson
of Trenton.
Al J. Lyon, president of the Trenton Lawn Bowling Club, presented the
beautiful Garden State Trophy to the
winning doubles team from Bloomfield. Perc Caris, games committee
chairman, was in charge of the tourney arrangements."
(Note that Bobby Lindsay, Steve Horwath and Bill Kaestle are finalists in the
U.S. Singles and Double at Buck Hill
Falls. )
A Pleasant Expet'ience : Seven lawn
bowlers from the Metropolitan District
stopped off in Kingston, R. 1, on their
way to the Eastern Tournament in Bostoo. Five were from Essex Co., (Bloomfield ) . . J., one from East Orange and
one ( the writer) from Trenton. There
they visited Jimmy Candelet's famous
motel with its lovely bowling green. The
rink match that ensued was historic.
since Jimmy's team lost and, (supposedly), the motel was at stake. However.
Jimmy and his lovely fam ily were oat
evicted and no lawn bowler who passes
that way should fail to stop and experience that wonderful hospitality.
Trenton Visits Buck Hill: This year
the invitational club match between
Trenton l.B.C. and Buck H ill Falls
l.B.c. occurred on Sanuday, August 22.

This was Trenton's third invitation to
Buck Hill, the Mecca of all Eastern
Lawn bowlers. Five trebles teams from
each club vied in one morning and
one afternoon game. Luncheon was served at the beautiful tennis club dining
hall. In 1962 Buck Hill won eight of
the twelve games played. In 1963 each
club had five wins and one tie, bur
Buck Hill won by a six point margin in
total score. This year Trenton won seven
of the ten games for their first victory.
A plaque, presented by Trenton, has
the victor's name inscribed on it each
year, and it will remain as a permanent
memento in the "Dugout" at the Buck
HilJ. Falls.

By MAX LIBERMAN

Publicity Director
Eastern Division , ALBA

Another milestone in Eastern Division
tOurnaments was reached Friday night,
August 8th when the curtain was lowered on the twenty-first annual Eastern
Tournament of the (AlBA) American
Lawn Bowling Association at Boston
Bowling Green Club located in Franklin
Field, Dorchester, Mass.
The event attracted 36 rinks from
22 clubs including two from Ontario,
Canada. The doubles event, like the rinks
was a two-day stand and drew 50 tandems (100 bowlers) and the singles,
closing event of the week-long tournament opened Friday morning, August
7th with 34 individuals ending late the
same day.
Tournament headquarters was at the
Boston Bowling Green Club with the
clubs at Milton. Quincy and Beverly
Massachusetts joining hands with the
Boston Club in sponsoring the 1964
Show.
The event was well handed under the
leadership of Veteran D ave D akers of
the Boston Bowling Green Club along
with a well-selected Committee. The
weather as a whole was ideal for bowling thus all ran true to schedule. The
annual banquet of the Eastern Division
was held Monday night, August 3rd at
the Kenmore Hotel in Boston, Mass.
Prior to the opening rink play on
Monday, August 3rd, the Eastern Division playdown for the United States
Singles entrant from the Eastern Division, comprised of five sections, was
held at Franklin Field in a round robin
play under the command of D ave D akers:
mamger of the United States Singles
and D oubles events.
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THE RINK TOURNAME T
The rink tOurnament of the Eastern
had six games, each 15 ends with 21
in the finals if needed.
After the Monday and Tuesday play,
two rinks came our with clean slates,
12 poims. One was from the Smithfield
Avenue Club of Pawtucket, R.I., with
James Candelet, skip, William Highfield,
lead, Robert Brandon, second and Adam
Latta, third. The other came from the
Grace Club of St. Catherine's Ontario,
Canada with William Race, skip, Mal
Romanin, lead, Fred Boccinfuso, second
and John Sciamonte, third. The finals,
under rules was a 21-end contest.
The twO rinks staged an exciting exchange of good bowling, for the first
everal ends. However, this exchange
did nOt last long, like a fighter sizing
up his foe before the kill, as the Rhode
Islanders found the green to their liking
and that was it as they turned back the
rink from across the border by a score
of 30 to 10. Thus, the Canadians took
runner-up spot.
Third place was uncontested as the
award went to a rink from the Essex
County Club of Bloomfield, .J., with
ten points. losing its opener and winning
the next five. Archie Buchanan was the
skip and hi s lead was Joe Turnbull, 2nd,
Percy Caris and third, Samuel Schofield,
Fourth place was taken by a rink from
the Springfield, Ma<s. Club with Alexander
icoll, skip. John Davidson,
lead , H arrv
ilroy, second and Ernest
icoll, third.
FIVE RINK CO SOLATIO S
According to the schedule nine awards
were allotted to the rinks being four in
the regular division and five in the
so-called Consolation unit.
In order the five included : Boston
Bowling Green Club for highest fourgame aggregate score. The rink had Tom
Howitt, skip. Stanley Haigh, lead, AI
Clark. second, Alex Baker, thitd. Sixth.
Merritton, Ontario, Club with Tom Park,
skip, Alex Ripley, lead Tom Bateman,
second and Alex Presser, third ; Seventh:
Smithfield Avenue Club, Pawtucket, Rl.,
",ith H arold Dickinson, skip, Robert Bell:
' ~ad , Robert Watt, second, George McClell an, third: Eight: Thistle Club of
Ha.rtford. Conn., with Robert Dickson:
~kip . Ken Bacon. lead, Robert Barclav.
second ~ nd Art Bell, third, and ninth
?nd final of the rink awards went to the
Providence. R.1.. Club with Ray Sayer.
!:kio. AI Sellev. le~ d. Fred Sonner, second
?nd AI Santing. third.
CANDBLET'S ROUND VICTIMS
First. D "n Tomchik's New York City
Clnh, 23-7: Geor,l!e Thompson's Tam
O'Shamer entrY from New Britain.
C" nn.. 22-12: Robert Dickson's HartPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 28
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ford (Conn. ) Thistle Club four, 17-10;
Tom Park's four from Merritton, Ont.,
15 -9; Frank Dobson's Buffalo, .Y., rink,
20-9 and in a do or die test beat Robert
Lindsay and his entry from East Orange,
.J., 16-15.
BILL RACE'S WIN SETS
Iu reaching the finals, Skip William
Race's men defeated eil Blair's Boston
Club in the opener, 14-10; John Milne's
Quincy, Mass., team, 29-4; John Earl
Tays' MiltOn, Mass. four, 21-10; Archie
tevenson's Smithfield Avenue Club from
Pawtucket, R.I., 26-1; Frank Winn's Holy
ame Club from Springfield , Mass.,
22-9 and finally, H arold Dickinsou's
Smithfield Avenue rink from Pawtucket
R.I., 21-6.
'
In comparison, Skip Candelet totaled
113 points as against 62 for his opponents and Skip Race totaled 133 points
for his six as against 56 for his foes,
outstanding being the 26 to 1 win over
Archie Stevenson's team.
THE D OUBl.ES TOURN AME T
The doubles event of the Eastern contained 100 bowlers or 50 tandems and
was rolled on the BostOn, Quincy and
MiltOn Clubs' greens. Four awards was
g iven in the championship flight and
twO in each of the first and second consolation flights .
First place and championship team
had Alex Milne and John McArthur,
winners from the Quincy, Mass., Club;
second pl ace and runners-up, Frank Dobeck and James Ward from the Tam
O'Shanter Club of ew Britain , Conn.,
who lost to the champions, 22 -17. Third
place went to Alec Presser and Tom Park
from the Merri tron, Ont., Canada club
?nd fourth to Stanley Haigh and J oe
Berg from the BostOn Bowling Green
Club who lost to the Presser-Park team
18-13.
'
Wi nners of the first consolation were,
Ed Roach and Tom Tomchik from the
Tew York City Club and runners-up
were, .Tame~ Gibson and Tohn Allison
from. the Tam O'Shanter Club of ew
Britai n. Conn.. the latter lost to the
Roach-Tomchilk champs, 24 to 21.
\1(linners of the second consolation
flight were, Arthur Bell from H artford,
Conn.. Thistle Club with George McLaren from the Smithfield Avenue Club
of Paw[Ucket, R.I., and mnners-up were,
Robert H arkness and John Fraser from
the Bridgeport. Conn .. Club who lost
to Bell and McLaren, 20-12.
THE SINGLES TOURN AME T
Th is event won by Tas. Graham of
Hartford Conn. no details available.
THE US. DOUBLES PLAY
The US. Doubles Eas tern playdown,
like that of the singles was a round
robin affa ir and was held at the Spring-

field, Mass., Lawn Bowling Club greens,
located at Forest Park. The event lasted
two days. The ultimate winners came
from Section Four from East Orange,
.J., being Steve Horwath and William
Kaestle. They defeated runners-up team,
John Milne and John McArthur from
the Quincy, Mass.) Club representing Section Three by a hair-raising ending, 22
to 21 in a 21-end contest.
Other contestants; Section One, James
Rae and James Watt, Stamford ( Conn.)
Club; Section Two, George French and
Frank Winn, H oly arne Club, Springfield , Mass.; George E. Dunn and Albert
J. Presutti from the Carborundum Club
of iagara Falls .Y.
The winning Horwath-Kaes tle combine will represent the Eastern Division
at the United States Doubles Championship~ at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. from Sept.
11 through the 13.
STEVE SO
EASTERN PRESIDE T
Archie Stevenson from the Smithfield
Avenue Club of Pawtucket, R.I. was
elected president of the Eastern Division
of the ALBA. This tOok place at the
annual meeting of the delegates held
at tbe Kenmore H otel, Saturday night.
August 2 nd. Steve nso n replaced Robert
Barclay, ourgoi ng pres ident from the
Hartford, Conn ., Th istle Clu b.
OTHER ELECTED OFFICERS
First vice-president, John Earltays:
Quincy, Mass.; Second vice-president:
Donald MacIntosh, Fulton Park Club.
Waterbury, Conn. ; secretary-treasurer;
James Graham, Hartford , Conn., Thistle
Club; publicity directOr, M a x Liberman, Hartford, Conn. ; auditor, Robert
A I. v 0 r d, West H artford , Conn. ; Chaplain , Re v. John
icol Mark, Marblehead , Mass. ; ALBA representati ves, RusseLl. D. Leinbach, West H artford, Conn.:
and Tames Candelet, orth KingstOwn,
Rhode Island.
The board members included: outgo ing
president. Robert Barclay; Tohn McDonald. Milton Mass.; Percy Caris, Camden . .J.; Carl Russell,
iagara Falls,
T.y' ; Rus ell E. Bentley, East Hartford.
Conn.; and S1muel Schofield, Bloom field:

N.J
At the annual banquet held Monday
night. August 3rd, Ru ssell D . Leinbach:
newly elected president of the American
Lawn Bowling Assn. was presented
with the Eastern Division's "H all of
Fame" plaque awarded annually to the
one selected by the "H all of Fame" committee who has done most for the interest of law n bowling for the year 1964.
The 1965 Eastern Tournament of the
ALB A.. W~~ given to the Hartford, Conn.
Thistle Club and the ational T ournament of the ALBA was awarded to the
H yde Park Club of iagara Falls, .Y.,

-
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based on an elimination play with four
games guaranteed in the rinks; four likewise in the doubles and d1Iee games in
the ingles.
THE U.S. SINGLES PLAY
The playdown in the Eastern Division,
US. Singles championship was held on
the greens of the Boston Bowling Green
Club, Sunday, August 2nd wirh David
Dakers in charge. Five divisional units
in tbe Eastern Division took park in the
Rou nd Robin contest.
The ultimate winner of the Eastern,
who went to Buck Hill Falls, Pa., to
compete in the United States Singles
Championship was Robert Lindsay from
the Essex County Club of Bloomfield,
.J. He defeated Thomas Hewitt of the
Boston Bowling Green Club in the finals
by a score of 21 to 13. Lindsay represented Section Four and Hewitt, Section
Three.
Other contestants in the playdown included: George Thompson, Tam O'Shanter Club of
ew Britain, Conn. who
repre ented Section Two; George E.
Dunn, from the Carborundum Club of
iagara Falls, I .Y., who represented,
Section Five; Calvin Larsen, from Bridgeport, Conn., from Section One.
The (ALBA ) American Lawn Bowlin g Association's champi onship of
Champions for the Eight United States
Singles and Seventh An nual United
tates Doubles Championship along with
the Buck Hill Fa!ls Men's Ooen Doubles
and Open Mixed D oubles' will again
be held at the Buck H ill Falls, Pa., Lawn
Bowling Club in the Pocono M01.illta ins
of Pennsylvania.
The ingles US. play will run from
Sept. 9th through 11 th and the dou bles
from ept. 12th through the 14th,
weather permitting. The Men's Open
Dou bles run from S pt. 15th througb
the 17th and the Mixed Open D oubles
from Sept. 18th through the 20 th.
SI GLES, DOUBLES FORMAT
For a singles player and/ or a doubles
team to represent one of the fi ve geographical divisions of the United States
as determined by the ALBA he nad the
doubles team must first win the individual club championship ; second, win
a sectional championship compo ed of
various clubs in his own area; and third,
win the Divisional Cham pion hip in
competition with other ectional champions. The e five divi ional repre entatives
compete against one another in a rOllnd
robin tOurnament and the winners will
be the official United tates Singles and
Doubles Champions for 1964.
The Five geographical divi ions are:
Eastern; Central;
orthwest; Southeast
and ou thwest.

RICHMOND LAWN BOWLING CLUB NEWS
John Hill was elected as president of
the Southwest Division of the Lawn
Bowling Association at its meeting in
los Angeles recently. John is also a past
Presidem of tlle Richmond lawn Bowling Club and at present is acting as
Treasurer, we are in good financial condition due to the scrutiny that John looks
over the expenditures and the fish eye
he gives the items that do not produce
reCtuns. He also is game chairman of
the club, keeping the members on
their toes as to getting the club contests run off. In all we expect tllat we
will have a good year both in the club
and in the Southwest Division, as John
will be on top of any play that is made.
Richmond has faith in their man and
we know he will do a good job.
Richmond members have attended
other club activities in large numbers-At
the Oakland Invitational Men's triples
at Oakland, August 2nd Richmond took
first place with Dennis Redo, Jackie
Redo and Frank Dennis. At the Berkeley
Invitational Richmond won second place
with James Stewart David Tweedie and
Jack Barry-August 23rd Richmond
held Invitational Rinks, also won first
honors with Dave Redo, Charles Cannistracci Dennis Redo and Ralph McComas. A large Group attended the 50th
Anniversary of the Oakland Women's
Club, enjoyed the lovely lunch served
by the ladies and as it was a draw game,
Charles Ball, Mirna Tweedie and Charles
Cannistraci were on the winning teams
and brought home trophies.
Richmond has over 100 members,
Bowling on Sundays, Tuesdays Thursdays and SatLlfdays we have a good nunout dLlfing the week but on Sanudays
and Sundays playing space is generally
at? premium. We have had many visitors
from dist<l nt clubs, Australia, Portland
Oregon, VictOria BC Santa Barbara and
several clubs in the vincin ity of Los Angele. All enjoy playing at Richmond
and we try to make their visit worth
while.

inery club members attended the noontime celebration, partaking of an appropriately-decorated birthday cake and joining in congratulating George on both
his prowess at bowling and his longevity. AnOther member, Harry Isgar, was
similarly honored on September 8, the
occasion being his ninetieth birthday.
In mid-October, Berkeley plans to hold
open ing ceremonies to mark the completion of their long-hoped-for new club
house which is now in the final stages
of construction. The building was designed by club member Ed Hussey, a
Berkeley architect, and will be the realization of many years of planning and
cooperative effort between the officials
of the City of Berkeley and of the
Berkeley lawn Powling Club.
Mrs. Virginia B. H errick
CONTIN UED FROM PAGE 25

winners having a choice of desk pen
or ash tray. Over a hundred bowlers were
unable to play in the afternoon.
At noon a wonderful luncheon was
served to 350 people. The golden theme
was carried out in the table decorations
and favors. Among other goodies, there
was consumed 200 pounds of nukey and
60 pounds of hams.
Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely, and there were no complaints regarding the draws, or not being included
in the play. Even the weather man cooperated with Bernice, having the best
bowling day ever seen in Oakland.
Hellos were sent to all their old
friends by Edie and Bert Horne.
The guests from Oakland, Richmond
and Berkeley who were entertained c'
Hermosa after the World Tournament
all had kind things to say about oU '
club, and what a good time they had
been given.
ew Members: Welcome to Lione)
Sangster of Redondo, and Jimmie Safady
of Torrance, who have joined us during
August.

J. J.

BARRY
The annual Men s' In vitational D ay
was held at the Berkeley l awn Bowling
Club on Sunday, Aug ust 16 with a total
attendance of over 100 bowlers to celebrate the event. Visiting players-85 in
nmober-from clubs in the Bay area
joi ned local club members in twol8-end
games during the day-long program ; and
trophies were awarded the members of
the winning teams.
Berkeley members were privileged to
honor the 92nd birthday of their member, George Richardson, in early July.

B,IG FIELDI FOR
LAWN ._.B'O WU'NG
Tribune -

Tues. Sept. 1, 1964

Oakland hosted its largest lawn bowling session ever Sunday and it posed
quite a problem. Two dozen players
went through the afternoon as spectators because there was no place for
them to play.
Some 150 p layers took part in the
morning action and 168 in the afternoon. There were about 500 spectators;
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FELLOW LAWN BOWLER
We Welcome You To Our Greens
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Holmby Park L.B. Clu b
601 Clubview Drive
Los Angele s 24, California
Wm . C. A llison III , Pre si dent
All year-Tues., Thu rs., Sat ., Sun .
Week days 12:45-Sun. 1: 15
350 persons tOok part in the buffet
lunch marking the 50th anniversary celebration of the Oakland Women's Lawn
Bowling Club.
Gold trophies, donated by Mildred
Graham, tbe oldest active member of
the Oakland Club, were awarded to the
winners of the morning and afternoon
actlon.
The rinks ( teams of four ) were picked by lottery. Bill Todd, of Southern
Cali fornia, led d1e tOP rink in the morning which had a pIllS score of 23. Clive
Forrester, San Francisco, captained the
winning rink in the afternoon with a
similar score.
ID. addition to local lawn bowler there
were nine participants from Southern
California, two from Australia and one
from Canada.

S.C. TI7. LB.A. : Six H ermosa ladies attended the meet at Holmby on June 24.
Ina was the winning skip in the morning, and she had a tough opponent too,
lillian Taylor. The male escorts also enjoyed twO games with the men attending from other clubs.
The singles tomnament, which ended
J llne 3, had as winner of the "B" flight
OLU own Ina Meldrum. Hurray for Ina.
C1m has been picking up trophies
lately! )
Jztly Events: The "Big" Tournament
runs from }ttly 5-11.
"King Solomon and King David, led
merry, merry lives;
They had a thousand concubines and
seven hundred wives.
But when Old Age crept up on them
and Youth had lost its charms
King Solomon wrote the Proverbs.
King David wrOte the Psalms."
Thought for the Month: The world
is full of willing people- some willing
to work, and the rest willing to let them.

FELLOW LAWN BOWLER
We We lcome You To Our Greens

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Queen City L.B . Club
Aurora Ave. (US 99) at 59th St.
Lower Woodland Park
Seattle, Wash ington
SU 2-9824
Bow li ng every day at
1:00 & 7 :30 P.M.
Cond ie M . May, Secy-Treas.
1105 Spr ingSt. Zone 98 104

PORTLAND LAWN 'B OWLING CLUB
GREENS at WESTMORELAND PARK
S.E. Bybee and S.E . Mcloughlin Blvds.
PORTLAND, OREGON
Affil iated with the America n Lawn Bowling Association
an d the Nori hwest Lawn Bow li ng As soc iation , Inc.

The "high-light" of the season to date
-,vas on August 15 and 16 when 54 visiting bowlers were entered in our annual
division tourney on our Portland greens.
Queen City L.B.C. of Seattle with 33
bowlers Jefferson Park L.B.C. also of
Seattle with 9 bowlers and Tacoma 1.B.C.
with 12 entries.
Three Queen City players olltscored
all competition, Tom Miller, 25 points;
Phil. Reed 17 and Harold Day with 15
points.
As you will not from the photo enclosed we had a larger gallery of nonbowlers than the 84 bowlers 00 the
14 avai lable rinks.
A welcome address was given by
Mr. Harry Buckley, Supt. Portland

Bureau of Parks, followed by his assistant
Miss Dorothea Lensch, D irector of Recreation; also talks by Larry Hennings,
President A.L.B.A.; Chas. Middleton,
Honorary Life President A.L.B.A. and
Wm. 1. Clark, President Portland 1.B.C.
Following the games all visiting bowlers and non-bowlers were entertained
by our club at the spacious home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paige Newton of Lake
Oswego.
Cocktails and buffet dinner was served. A sight-seeing trip on Lake Oswego
by boat was enjoyed by many. Total
attentance of 102 at the party set a
new record for this annual event.
Homer Groat,
Secy-Treas. P.1.B.C.

YOU BE THE UMPIRE

To Special Corres pondents
ALBA BOWLS

1. A t oucher has not been marked . The next
bowl is played and it touches the jack and
is marked by the Capta in concer ned . The
opposing Captain now w ish es to mark th e
fi rst mentioned toucher, bu t his opponen t
w ill not allow him to do so. What's t he
answer?
2. Who, in a team , has the autho rity to call t he
Umpire?
3. If the first end of a match re sults in a d ea d
end (when dead ends do not count), wh e re
is t he mat place d for the end to follow?
4. If a player wishes temporarily to le ave t he
rink, from whom is p erm ission sought?
S. A Captain, after playing his first bowl, dis·
covers a member of his team has played only
on e bowl. What can be done?
6. When may t he length of the throw of the
jack be challenged?
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 32

At the July meeting of the A.1.B.A.
Council held in Pasadena, California the
Council elected officers for the year commencing October 1, 1964. The Council
now is constituted as follows:
Russell D. Leinbach, President
16 Arlington Road,
West Hartford, Connecticut 06107
AlE L. Andersen, First Vice President
327 Lenox Avenue,
Oakland, California 94610
William Miller, Second Vice President
1812 Maple Avenue
Gary, Indiana
-
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Lawrence R. Hennings, Immediate
Past President
414 Central Building,
Seattle, Washington 98104
John W. Deist, Secretary-Treasurer
1525 Ridge Court,
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213
William G. "Bill" Hay, Councilor
10276 Orton Avenue,
Los Angeles, California 90064
Charles P. Middleton, Councilor
Route 6, Box 176
Port Orchard, Washington 98366
Harold L. Esch, Councilor
P.O. Box 3304,
Orlando, Florida 32803
James F. Candelet, Councilor
6530 POSt Road,
orth KingstOn, Rhode Island
Edward J. H ayden, Councilor
501 Mandalay Avenue,
Clearwater, Florida 33515
The staff of ALBA BOWLS, effective
with the January, 1965 issue and as
presently constituted, is as follows:
Russell D. Leinbach, Publication
Chairman
Alf. L. Andersen, Executive Chairman
Larry R. Hennings, Advertising
Chairman
Cresslyn 1. Tilley, Editor and Business
Manager
George W. Milne, Adverti ing
DirectOr
Kirk Sinclair, Circulation Director
The publishing and circulation office
address is: 401 outh Roxbury Drive,
Beverly Hills, California. This will be
the busine s addre of both Mr. Tilley
and Mr. Sinclair. The advertising office
address will be: 414 Central Building,
Seattle, Washington 98104. Thi will be
the address of both Mr. Heonings and
Mr. Milne.

SPALDING INN AND LA WN BOWLING CLUB
In The White Mountains of New Hampshire
Host to A.loB.A. National Singles Championships 1957-1958-1959
MAGNIFICENT LOCATION - MOD ERN APPOINTMENTS
FOOD AND SERVICE OP UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE
FRIENDLY CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE

All Sports: Golf, Par Three Golf, Tennis, Fishing, Swimming
Riding, Hunting - LAWN BOWLING
TWO GREENS - VELVET BENT GRASS
Open Late May to November
1965 July Open Singles, 13th Through 17th
1965 August Open Singles, 17th Through 21st

The Sixth Annual Colonial Williamsburg - New England
Lawn Bowling Tournament
September 10th Through 12th, 1965
N EW ENGLAND TEAMS TRYOUTS SEPTEMBER 8TH THROUGH 10TH
FOLLOWED BY CONSOLATION AND LADIES' TOURNAMENTS
Randall E. Spalding, President
Whitefield, New Hampshire
Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club

Northeaste rn Representative for Henselite Lawn Bowl s in association with Harold L. Esch , U. S. A.
Distributor. Complete Stoc k, All Sizes, Accessories and Equipment Pro mpt Service
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ANSWERS TO YOU BE THE UMPIRE
1. A toucher must be marked before the next
bowl played comes to rest. If not so marked,
it shall not be regarded as a toucher. Law 9
(81 and 2).
2. The Captain has the authority to call the
Umpire on any point, except when it is a
matter th<lt concerns the result of an end,
in which case the Measurers have that
privilege. No other member of tlte team has
the right to call the Umpire for any reason .
Law 5 (C·O).

3. It must be placed 6 ft . from the rear ditch
as for the first end. law 14A states that a
dead end is an end deemed not to have
started.
4. The player' s opponent. law 8 (N 1) states: No
p layer shall leave the rink or delay a match
without the consent of his opponent.
5. Nothing can be done . Law 2 (J6) states: A
player who has neglected to playa bowl in
proper sequence shall forfeit the right to
play such bowl if a bowl on each side has
been played before the mistake is discovered .
6. At any time prior to the d e livery of the fi rst
bowl. law 7 (H2).

The H anford Courant oldest paper in
tbe world will celebrate its 200tb anniversary this corning Ocrober 29th. Oldest means for continuous publication both
in daily and Sunday. Your ediror salutes
this paper on such a remarkable record.

COOK'S
World 's largest and most experienced t rave l organization, w ith ov er 400 offices

In

60 coun-

tries, is at your service .
T"avelers Cheqztes .. . Still only 75 cents pe" $100

THOS. COOK & SON
587 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y.

Offices in many othe" principal cities.

OF FI C ES IN M A NY OT HER PRI

CIP A L CITI ES

